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Ihnc arc those—for rea-

|||1S which elude me—who

r, i!nk of us New Englander:
,,; ,ust a trifle stuffy because
'v,' consider Thanksgiving

[[)iV m be a kind of proud

' .,-,unal possession.
1 * * * *

uv are happy, naturally

11;li the significance of thii
tnuiition which we hav
^iv^uarded so well for mon

lh;il^ 300 years, Is so widel;

,. ijinize'd now and that i'
I,,,, attained the status

uiinh warrants a Presiden

l u l proclamation. The ob

sl rvance which we originate^
has been among the goo
oifi.s which we have been abl
to spread abroad through our
land, and we are privileged
to ^hare all of its feeling, all

I n: its humility and all of its
d,«p faith with those who

::; come with US.
* • * *

Thanksgiving Day is truly
New England institution.

corns to be only there
h, re the crisp mornings,
•!,m the frost lays white
,1 the hills, signal the com

Whipping PAL Minstrel Into Shape Milk Sales
By Machine
Regulated
Board of Health Seta

ll|> Rules to Lieen«e
Vending f)evic«*H

Says Raising of Canaries
A Most Fascinating Hobby

l i t ! - Of a time when hearts in
mson pour out love and de-
tion and confidant hope.

IT:;- parsnips are styll in the
and, and through the

I ids pumpkins which could
lot meet the rigid-tost of a
ifiicctionist glisten In the
];o(in's glow—boldly defiant

|e: a fate which will return
••in to the soil from whence

|t:,- v came.

* • • *

STARS IN Till-. MAKINd; Final rehearsals are beine held lor the Police Athletic- League minstrel
show tii he prrsrntrd in tlir High School Auditorium Saturday, December 4. at 8 IV M, A matinee
performance, free In children, will be hold at 2 V. M. Shown in the background is Deputy Chief
Charles Mukwinski. play director, and at the piano Is Mrs. Genevieve Frey. Performers, Ifft to right,
are Mary Louise t'ullrn, Itita Sullivan, Simonr Romanek, Richard Van Pelt, Anna Mae Sica and

Stephen Zukov.

In His Thanksgiving Sermon, Pastor
Cites True Significance of Holiday

CARTERET "Let us be thank- men. the man Christ Jesus; Who
ful that, we live under the Stars gave himself a ransom for all, to
and Stripes and let us also be be testified in due time. Whereunto

Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.
Again we are permitted to ob-

serve the recurring day of National
thegrateful to those men and women ' I am ordained a preacher, and an Thanksgiving We are glad

whose names have lived m the his-_, apostle, I speak the truth In Christ, President of our great Republic
tory of our country." Row Kiul O.' and lie not; a teacher of the Gen- i has again issues) his annual
Klette, pastor of the Zion Evan- tiles in laith and verity. I will"11 ' '•' - - 1 — l i " " ° " J

CARTERET —An ordinance li-
censing nnd regulatlnc the sale of

i milk nnd milk products from au-
tomatic vending machines Is
slated to be taken up for final
reading nt the meeting of the
Bonrd of Health December 8.

The ordinance was Introduced
on first reading at the last meet-
iiii; of the board and there are
several revisions.

An application for a license
must be made' to the Board of

, Health before the milk can be
sold through vending machines
Access to the vending machines
must be made available at nil
times whenever the board desires
Lo inspect the beverage.

Each application for ,a license
mu.st be accompanied by a fee of
$2 which will be returned In case
the application is rejected. A sepa-
rate application is required for
each machine.

Under the pending measure, the
vending machines would be per-
mitted only In factories, public
buildings and places of business.
The vending machines must be
maintained at all times under
sanitary conditions. The milk or
milk products must be properly
refrigerated at all times nnd com-
ply with all Slate and local health
regulations.

Violators can be penalized a
minimum of $2 and a maximum
of $100 for each offense. Each day
that a violation continues to exist
will constitute a separate or addi-
tional violation.

According to Health Inspector
Michael Yarcheskl, the ordinance
was introduced for health and
safety of the borough residents.

CARTERET—Raising canaries
Is the most fascinating hobby,
In the opinion of Mrs. Mary
George, 43 New York Avenue.

Mrs. Gforg*. who was born In
Kentucky, raised In Texas and
educated in Colorado, says that
a rich and full life can b* at-
tained by anyone Interested in
rnlslng song birds.

Starting witli_ a pair of birds
thirteen years ago when she
lived In Atlantic Street, Mrs.
Oeorge enlarged her activity
when she moved to West
Carteret,

She had more than 500 ca-
naries and parakeets at one
time. She disposed of all of her
parakeets, finding -greater in-
terest in breeding and cross-
breeding canaries.

Her canaries, of a wide va-

riety, are housed In lamp and
comfortable enclosures in the
cellar of her home

"I don't know of a nicer pet
than a canary," M\f said
"When vou are not feeling well,
a canary always will cheer
you up,"

She is carrying on her hobby
for the pursuit of happiness,
she said.

Raising a flock of canaries is
not an easy task, she related.
They have to be cared for like
babies to (jet them to become
good singers. In the handling
of the birds, she Indicated her
love for them.

In addition to raising cana-
ries, Mrs. George has other hob-
ble^, A singer, she has enter-
tained at various hospitals and
other veterans' places.

Congress
Unit Tours
S. I. Sound
Inftjwrtion Trip Made

To Spur KIIIKIK

Deeper Channel
for

Family Reunions Highlight
Thanksgiving Day Holiday

gelical Lutheran Church told his therefore that 'tnen pray every-
congreRation in his Thanksgiving | where, lifting up holy hands, with-
Day sermon. our' wrath and doubting.

The full text of his sermon fol-j
lows;

1. Timothy 2:1-8.

Prayer: Almighty and everlast-
ing God, who has blessed the labors
of the husbandman, find given

I exhort therefore, that, first of unto us the fruits of the earth in
all. supplications, prayers, inteives- j their season; create in us humble
sions..and giving of thanks, be i and Krateful hearts. Thy mercies
made tor all men: for kings, and ! are without number and Thy good-
for all that are in authority; that ness to us is Infinite. For the bless-

Thanksgiving proclamation and
has pointed out some of the most
salient reasons for individual and
national gratitude, and has re-
quested and urged the people of
our nation to assemble In their re-
spective places of worship to
praise God for his goodness and
mercy. t

So long as there is enough of this
spirit of thankful acknowledge-
ment in the hearts of our rulers

Center Building
Fund at

The shadows have grown
11.:;IT now—at the sam<
• .Kim-they are just as long

i There, but they are no'
• vi'yid, I think—and even
.. late there is carried on
:.< tips of the wind's wings
•.' smell of the apples which

:<' crushed at the cider
.:: just over the top of the

H is a time when many
:.,;s are finished and you

:. i a and know It, a time
uher those whom you
and reflect upon Him

1 has been so gracious.
M o w i n g Day Is t h i s

:. i of rite to via.
* * * •

! Him filled with nostalgia
remembering my own

niksgiving Days in New
; 'and, for it was then that
.'.irned these last Thurs-
v- in Nevember were slm-
•:• not holidays but that
!'y represented the ulti-
"'l|1 i(i family unity and
'Vaity and that they came

•i reminder df the neces-
1 :>' (or obedience j to the
"Hi of our fa\hers| I don't
"i'puse I quite thought, as

1)1 >y, in these terms—yet as
:'«ik back now I am sure

1 -I words and expression,
affirmation probabty

better left unsaid be-
1! > otherwise the precious
""litjf of thpN mfm^raDle
1(11 "nits mfgKt have, been
'••turb'ed. "

* * • *

there w « some gaiety
levity pn Thanksgiving
it meant a jaunt for us,
a halMipfidfry from

''it»)l the day before. We
'"' anxious and eager at
'""' for days, awaiting the
> wit) Of the Urn* wh
""W set off to vielt my
'•'"idmother Gregory

—a suburb of

ror ail mat are in uuinuntj, umv u™ w u» .., . -
we may lead a quiet and peaceable ings of life which add to the and people, we may indulge in the
life in nil godliness and honesty, beauties of nature and the necessi- j hope that God will continue to
For this is Kood and acceptable in ties of life, we say with the Psalm- bless and prosper us as a nation.
the sight of God our Saviour; who| 1st: "Bless the Lord, O my soul; The nation that remembers God,
will have al) men to be asved, and j and all that is within me, bless His that prays to him still has a pre-

• • ' • •-- TM..,,. «,» Torn n tm, sprvinB savor in Its life andto come unto the knowledne of the j holy name. Bless the Lord, O my ! serving savor in
truth For there is one God. and soul, and forget not all His bene- thought.
one mediator between God iinri' " " . . - • ! • m^

SOUL ana IUIKCI UUV an i«o ul-..v. . =---•
fits" We pray In the , name of I (.Continued on Page 6)

Club Lists Rules
For Yule Display

CARTERET •- The Christmas
Home Decoration contest to bo
held December 20th by the Car-

club, i.s kin: firstteret Woman's
competition for Yuletide displays
In the Boroimh. The contest, un-
cier the co-chairmanship of Mrs
Erwin Wanioi'h nnd Mrs. " '

fqr
outdoor
outdoor

Edward
He Hey, will give opportunity to
local residents to display th/iir
handiwork. The displays will be
divided inlo throe classes
judging: most, original
display; most beautiful
display and best interior-window
display.

Mrs. Heilt-y and Mrs Wantoch
in announcing final rules fur the
contest, .slated that compeitum
is open to all residents of the
Borough. Registration blanks wil
appear in the'December '1 and
December lOtli issues ofi-the Cnr-
ter f t "' : ••'-•' i ">•-

pol ls i,.,..,>. „.

reRpstratlim fee, to Mrs. Wanfocl:
before December Kith

Press
must

The registration cou
sent,<\vith the* 50c

efore Decm
.Miss Zita Mellon, local art

thu-slast and instructor,
enr
anji

Thomas Abker, who is engaged in
cSommeiciul display '• "' '"
serve as judge?

work, wil
with the commit

lee, The local Yuletide decora
tions will be judged on Decemb?
20th between the hours of 1 to
P. M. Winners of the comrftitior
will receive prizes and pictures o:
the prize-witmint; displays, Fire
and second prizes ii^ each cla*
will be awarded. Decisions of th
judges will be, Anal. : ^

Benefit Sociul Will
Hell) First Aid Squad

CARTERET—In recognition of
the civic work done by the Car-
teret First Aid Squad, the
Woman's Club will sponsor a
benefit social at 8 P. M. Mon-
day. Nov. 29 in the home of MVs.
Edward Kucinski, 118 E. Cherry

Street.
Mrs. James 0,'Donnell and

Mrs. John .Kindzierski Jr., are
in charge of arrangements for
the affair. Sixty members and
iiuests will attend. The commit-
tee also includes:. Mrs. Louis De
Bartol, Mrs. R. Jensen and Mrs.
William Conway. Reservations
may be" made with members of
the committee.

Growth of School
Library Reported

CARTERET— Expansion of its
library" is reported by Washington
School.

The library-, according to Miss
Kalheiine Donovan, principal
consists of more than 400 books
housed in the central library. In
addition to the 'central library
there are growing room libraries
from lihe kindergarten classes to
the second grade.

"In primary school, the room
library is of greater important
than a large centftl library," ac
cording to Miss Donovan.

The Washington - Nathan Hali
Parent - Teacher Association ha.
presmted the Washington Schoo

(Continued von Page 6)

Thanksgiving Day
Marked at School

CARTERET — The campaign
fund for the St. Demetrius Com-
munity Center showed an increase
of $5,000 dollars this week, for a
total of $30,000 dollars to date ac-
cording to a report made by chair-
man Joseph Lesky.

Included in his report were the
organizational pledges of the fol-
lowing church organizations: St.
Aim's Auxiliary $1,000; Sisterhood
of the Blessefi Virgin Mary $1,000;
St. Demetrius Men's Club $1,000;
St. Demetrius Youth Club $1,000;
St, Demetrius School P.T.A. $500;
St. Demetrius Church Choir $500;
and the Altar Boys' Society $100
Additional contributions are being
considered by other organizations.

CARTERET—Centerpieces of
roasted turkey dotted the tables
in hundreds of Carteret homes
yesterday as borough folks
paused to celebrate America's
bounty on Thanksgiving Day.

More than three centuries ano,
when Pilgrims assembled in
thanksgiving for their first year's
survival in America, the menu
offered a choice of wild duck,
eels or venison.

Times have changed, but the
spirit of the occasion was still
marked with church services
which were well attended and

Church Building
Pledges are Met

CARTERET — Parishioners of
St. Joseph's Church and friends
of the parish who have pledged a
total of $225,000 towards the con-
struction of a new church and six-
oom school addition, are carrying

them out in good order.
This optimistic statement came

this week lrom Rev. Louis M
Jortney, OSM. pastor of the
hurch, who is supervising the

project.
"One-third of the money

pledged has been paid in," Father
Cortney revealed. He said the
showing is excellent and is highly
gratifying. Payments on the
pledges run into 1956.

Good progress is being made on
the construction of the school ad
dition and church, Brick work Ls
under way on the school buildin:
and additional bricks are bein
awaited for the new church, th
oundation of which is now com-

pleted.
There has been nothing dennit

family reunions at festive
boards.

Before schools recessed for
the holiday Wednesday there
were impressive Thanksgiving
programs in public and paro-
chial schools. There were sonns
and recitations and various mu-
sical programs.

But Thanksgiving was somber
in quite a number of homes,
because of the absence of some
of the boys still serving overseas.
There were many Ions distance
phone calls into Carteret yester-
day from many points in the
United States.

Bank-Trust Co.
Elects New Staff

CARTERET — A delightful
Thanksgiving Day program was
presented by Mrs. Anna Du,rst's
fourth grade to parents and pu-
pils of the lower grades. Robert
.zemesak read 'Psalm 100 and re-
ited the Lord's- Prayer. John
Jalmason led the Flag Salute and
,he audience joined the class in
inging "America, The Beautiful."
The program started with Paul

'luta rendering a solo, "God Bless
.imerica." A recitation, "We Spell
Thanksgiving," wasii presented by
Carolyn Rapp, Aijene Muzyka,'
Meredith White, Michael Kacsur,
James Kovacs, Wayne Cannon,
Dolores Walko, John Markowit,z,
Bona White, John Kukulya, Doro-

(Continued on Pane 6)

Meanwhile the Board of Trustees
met last week in the church hall
and have taken a definite step for
the immediate arrangements for
construction of the new commu-
nity edifice,

The fund committee will meet
again on Thursday eveni»g at 8
P, M. in the church hall.

COUNCIL AT SESSION
CARTERET — At its last meet-

ing, Borough Council received up*
plications from Albert Packard, IT
Willow Street and John H. Craig,
73 Marion Street for positions as
patrolmen. Herbert J. Schon; 26
Harris ,St., applied for nremant's
position.

Council approved the transfer
of three liquor licenses in the bor-

as to when the two structures wi
be completed. It Is estimated b;
Father Cortney that the schoo
will be completed at the end o

|«iext summer so that the ne
classes can be utilized. for the
1955-1956 school year. '

Currently" the parochial school
has two lay teachers. Although
the shortage of nuns persists in
other, parishes, Father Cortney
expects no problem in that direc-
tion. He expects to have additional
nuns for the Increased number of
classes,

CARTERET — Harold I. HasT

ins, who for many years was pres-
denif of the Carteret Bank and
rust Co.. yesterday was elected
halrman of the board. The office
f,board chairman was created at
esterday's session of the board
if directors,

Mr. Haskins, former manager
of the Benjamin Moore & Co.,
plant here, now retired, asked to
be relieved of the presidency be-
cause he spends most of th win-
tr in Florida,

Andrew Chrhtensen, head of
he building contracting firm 9f

Andrew Chrlstensen & Son, Inc.
225 W. Grand St., Elizabeth, was
advanced from vice president to
president. Alex LeBow was chosen
vice president. Thomas O. Kenyon,
was elected vice president and
trust officer.

Others chosen: secretary and as-
sistant trust officer, Andrew J.
Hlla; treasure^ and assistant sec-
retary, Sylvester Gunkel; assist-
ant secretary, Richard Mundraln.

The board announced that it
will honor Mr. Kenyon at a testi-
monial dinner in Oak Hills, Me-
tuchen, on Tuesday, marking his
thirty years of service with the
banking Institution.

CARTERET—Coritressmrn (mm
New Jersey-New York port dis-
trict and other Interested partiei
on Tuesday were on a harbor in-
spection trip designed to spur fed-
eral appropriations to Imprnv"
shipping facilities in Arthur Kill.

The HOUM members and repre-
sentatives of the Commllter [or
Arthur Kill Channel Improve-
ments were guests of the Port n[
New York Authority, commission-
ers of which Joined them aboard
the Inspection boat of the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers.

The Inspection was arranged to
help explain the nerd to deepen
a 6'j-mlle section of the channel,
a project requiring 21 million dol-
lars in the next four years.

The channel deepening program
Is earmarked for a section from
Piles Creek, Linden, through Car-
teret and finally to Smith Creek,
Port Reading. Presently the depth
Is 30 feet, whlchi is inadequate,
according to the Port Authority,
for "the ever-increasing draft of
the modern oil tanker.

It ls proposed to- deepen the
channel to 35 feet. By an annunl
appropriation of $5,250,000 over a
period of four years, the authority
said, "the work can be performed
in an orderly fashion.

The federal government already
has Invested «53.0OO,OO0 in the
completed portions of the water-
way and private Interests along
the middle section of the Arthur
Kill, Including Carteret. have ex-
pended more than $100,000,000 for
terminal facilities and $3,000,000
for. dredging. ' ' (

Plans by theie firms for further
terminal Improvements costliiK
many millions of dollars await
Mtty an adequate channel depth
to Justify their consummation,
according to the Authority,

The Army HJngineers have indi-
cated they are prepared to com-
plete the neceuary work as soon
as funds are made available, au-
thority representatives lokl Ux
Inspection team.

•I

SLOGAN WINNER: 6G8
CARTERET — Carteret Safety

Council announced today that the
winner of the safety slogan hqjds
entry slip No. 668. The winner ls
asked to contact Andrew J. Hlla.

Hear Rev, Davidson
At Kiuumis Meeting

CARTERET — Rev. Dr. Orvtlle
N. Davidson, rector of St. Mark's
Episcopal Church was the speaker
at the meeting of the ! Kiwanls
Club held Wednesday In Club
Markay. His topic.was the mearr-
inK of Thanksgiving Day.

Edwin S. Quln Jr., president an-
nounced that Ralph Gallagher,
school principal of Elizabeth, will
be the speaker at the meeting
next Thursday.

Twenty-seven members at-
tended the luncheon session.

Commencement
For Adult School

CARTERET — The Board of
Trustees of the Carteret School of
Adult Education met Tuesday to
formulate plans for the com-
mencement exercises to be held
December 7.

Claises on the evening of De-
cember 7 Will be shortened to one.
hour to permit the exercises to
begin at 8:45 P. M. The principal
speaker will be Dr. Irvin Zachar.
Refreshments will be served after
the exercises.

Edwin S. Quln Jr., director, out-
lined plans to exhibit articles
made in carpentry, ceramics, sewr
Ing, hobby and painting classes.

The Board was highly pleased
by the report of Mr. Quin who
pointed out the hiah perfect at-
tendance of this year's registrant*.
To date' about three-fifths of. the
enrolleea have maintained perfect
attendance.

The Adult Education School this
year had a record enrollment.
There were 512 registrants.

Also present at the session were
Frank Haury, Miss Daumar KOPII,
John D'Zurllla and Richard A.
Wetzel.

Mettof Two Congregations at Breakfast in Synagogue
MI

St. Ellas' Parish
At Dune* Tomorrow

Crowd of 5,500 Sees CHS

Win Close One Over
We won,

By MEVEH
13 to 2

we wuu, iu
It was too close for comfort.

" '•••• '•• fm-tiM-et H i g hDougy Kitiu's

eleven
afternoon

tic fan!.. , Car*By winning its tiiuwl yame, »;ai-»
teret wound up a lnuhly. sut'.wsssful
sea-son aKuliist formiduble opposi-
twji by atorlns live victories •"'

losing only four games. It was one
of the best records compiled by a
Blue and White club in recent
years. The Blues-beat Union, Rail-
way, Sayrevill*. Point Pleasant
and Perth Arnboy, in the order
named. They'lost U) Linden, u»ja
Branch, Woodbrldge and South
River.

It was the first time this seasoir
that Lady Luck smiled at Cai-
turot. Ronnie HeJJey, standing or

ftj?e Perth Anj|nv iu-ymd I me
with less thai; two minutes let'
of the first half, took the ball from

iCuutiuued wi Pave i>)

IJiriikf.i.'.t

liiu, Mix-' llusenbluiu. lid Miller.

: Meiiilirrs nf (lie Brotherhood ul Israt4 and ( i i i itri-miuii ul l.uving JusUii ,il SuiicUy IVluinlu^ lliiukla.it, with
l l u n i m I'liui'tnal Siicuker. Present were. Sulnt-y Katz, Ikrnii- Allirit, Sam Ku.sriiliuiiin, Dr. I'liilllp (liutlu^li, Kubtrl Kiuwil,

Hi. l.iim (intiitvuld, Al i , i i |wuUr, Ju.V Siiixri, Ikn t i iau. Mum ("HrUin.ni Sam IUIUII , lrvl»|! Uailrr, Sum Klein, l.uu Vi\, Maj (iru-
~ Juafpli Levy, l.ouis Kanlur. t'oiiiiiiltlrr in nlmine cuiiMbtrd uf l.dllli (luldlitig

Joan Iilin
nltt n
iiitd Kay Itosenblum.

CARTERET — The St. Elisis
Qreek Cathode Church will} hold
a pre-advenf dance tonuirrow
night at the I St. EUas Hull, Ro- '
manowskl Stifeet. Music for dime-'
ing will be furnished by/ the
Karavans , j (

The chairmen for tlie dunce
will be Michael Gulick, Edwutd
Lo»ak and Mm. Charles Jacobs.

Assisting the chairmen are:
Vincent .Adams, John Karknvic,
Michael Koncl, John Kunak. Jo-
seph Buc80lc, Alex Fu/.ekas, Alex
Zareva, C h a r l e s Fereuchink,
Charles Sersun, Georse Diken,
Michael Halasnlck, Andrew Oal-
vach, Charles Baloga. Alex Ku/ma,
John Ladanye, John Kuvchuk,
Nicholas Yavorsky, Steve Wasilek,
and Richard Um»k. '

Also, Mrs. Vincent Adams, Mrs."
Jului llMkovic, Mis. Johu,,|Cav-
chak, Mrs, Charles f'erencliiak,
Mrs. John Lttdnnye, Mrs. Nicholas
Yavoisky, Mrs. John Pavlineta,
Mis. Andrew Galvach, Mrs. John
Mtidwick, Mrs. John Ludanyl Jr,
^iul Mrs. Charles SUoin.

HONOR MISS NKVII.L
CARTERET — Miss Ann Neviil,

BB Ix)well Street was given a
bridal shower l»y Mrs. Robert Alii- '
son and Mis. Brwin Wantodt at
the latter'* home oil Caiteret Avei#
m honor of her approuchiim1

niaiiiaije to Fulton Oursler Jr. »f
N«w York City, Nov. 20 in Hi.

I Patrick's CaUMdral there.

• J
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Audrey Alexander
Bride of LaPenta

PORT READING —The mnr-
ti.i-r of Miss Audrey Marte Alex-
;111• ivi daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
KilMiinl Alexander, 97 Cliff Road,
in Duminlck 8. La Penta, son of
Mis Aklra La Penta, 492 John-
'•lnn<' Street. Perth Amboy. and
.'•'iimiit'l La Penta, Grove Street.
Wnodbridge, was solemnized Sun
diiy afternoon In St. Mary':
chinch. Perth Amboy. Rev. Ed'
v.i!i(l Morris performed the double-
llil;: ceremony.

civm in marriage by her father
Itir bride wore a full skirted sown
o( C'hantilly lace and nylon tulle
over taffeta, embroidered In se-
quins Her fingertip-length veil
•MIS arranged from a pillbox em-
'niiiidciTd in matching sequins and
•:.\u: curried a prayer book adorned
v.illi mi on-hid nnd lilies of the val-
1-7.

Miss Marilyn Superior, Port
Ri'iuliUK. was the maid of honor,
•ii.d the Misses Elslt Bascoka,
f.'luiri- Gallant, Perth Amboy, and
Miss Mary Dusko, Carteret, were
bridesmaids. Kathleen Ann Alex-
ander, si.ster ol the bride, and
Celeste and Patricia Iannucci,
nieces of the bridegroom, were the
(lower girls.

AnUwny Brodniak, Woodbrldge,
served as best man, while ushers
included James and William Alex-
ander, brothers of the bride,
Therms Thompson, Woodbrldge,
aiut Edward Reseter, Colonia.

The newlyweds wll spend their
honeymoon in New England and
Canada and on return will reside
in Perth Amboy.

Mis La Penta Is a graduate of
St. Mary's High School, Perth Am-
boy, class of 1950. Her husband, a
graduate of Woodbrldg e High
School, class of 1947, served In the
armed forces including a 17-month
tour of duty in Korea with the
lfllli Specjgl Service Co, He is now
(iff Muted with his father in the oil
business.

Your Garden
This Week'
By CharlH H. Connor*

butters Unlvtnltj, the 8Ut«
University of New Jersey

ATOMIC ENERGY
President Eisenhower recently

disclosed that the United States
w;m opening what he termed "a
new phase" of negotiations with
the Soviet Union on atomic en-
erey, with the hope that new dis-
cussions would be "more fruitful
than the first phase." He said
"siuid progress" was being^made
town id the formation of an Inter-
national atomic energy agency and
emphasized that "we are <jeta»-
mined to go on with this niterna-
tiomil gpoject whether or not the
Sovifts'particlp>te."

The Cpuncil of the North Atlan-
tic Treaty OrwnfetUon approved
an invitation to the West German
(io\ eminent to Join the Atlantic
alliance..

Iranian oil is moving to the West
after 3-year impasse, *>

Will it hurt my holly tree to
cut ofT some of the berried
branches for Christmas? This
question came In the mail ft few
days ago.

No, it will not harm the holly
tree to cut off some of the twigs.
Of course, the tree must be large
enough to stand the removal.

While a good holly tree in fruit
Is an asset In toe garden. It may
be growing Ifreiralanly. Pruning It
will help to make It more shapely.
Even though the plant now has a
shnpely form, removal of some of
Its twigs and branches may be
done In such & way as to make it
become more dense.

Pruning any plant Is a matter
of Judgment combined with some
knowledge of how the plant grows.
The fellow who "trims" a holly
may be removing potential-flower
buds. When holly is at an age to
bloom, it forms a bud that Will
produce a flowering twig at the
Up of each shoot.

Then In the angles of the two,
three and four leaves directly be-
low the tip, buds are larger and
plumper than those that form
lower down. These large, plump
axial buds will also produce flow-
ering shoots. Trimming the plant
like a hedge removes potential
flower buds,

In selecting material to use for
holiday decorations, first cut back
any branches that spoil the plant's
pleasing form. Usually it is better
to cut such branches back rather
severely—that is, farther in than
the plant outline.

Always cut just above or to a
twig or small branch to avoid
leaving unsightly stubs. If you
want what is left to grow in a cer-
tain direction, cut to a twig or
small branch to avoid leaving un-
sightly stubs. If you want what Is
left to grow in a certain direction,
cut to n twig or branch that is
rowing in that general direction.

Sometimes you will need to take
out rather large pieces to get the
shaping effect you want,

By using holly prunings in your
home at holiday time, you extend
the period for enjoying tlip beauty
of the leaves and fruit.

MERGERS
Since World War II, more than

7,000 mergers or other forms of one
company acquiring another^ bus-
iness have been recroded and. the
Federal Trade Commission has an-
nounced that It Is studying 109
i fthese business realignments,
hiefly In the field of autos, metals,

chemicals, baking, dairy, paper
and textiles.

Christmas Train Cake

This colorful Christmas train cuke with Santa as the engineer
makes a guy cenUrpiM* for your holiday table. It's the December
Woman's Hume Companion cover cuke uity is easy to make with.
cakes and candies you can buy. Three plain pound cakes from the
grocery store are used for the engine, cab and coal car which
arc decorated with r*d, green and white frosting. Tr»«ks we

' Ueoice slicks, r&Jload Ues sipA cowcatcher are peppermint etlckf,
.sinukeatack ig marzipan. Peppermint candles and fumfrope inakf
the wheels. Th« December Companion gives complete

tlons for putktnx this Christmas choo-choo. (AN8)

Out thine y«u
can't overdo on
Thanksgiving is giving thanks
• • • not for the wonderful tur-
key, beautiful dressing and
magnificent cranberry sauce,
but Just lor being in this glori-
ous country.

OBIEGS & SONS
KlNtf »l" - PBRTH AMBW. * . J ,

Lassie Old Hoy

PlayinK a Mother's role is ;ill in :i day's work to male dog-star
Lassie. Called upon to give birth ti> u litter iif ten in a recent se-
quence of the new "Lassie" television series, the beloved collie
accepted his assignment stoically, boned up on his part with a
borrowed brood. Canine critics are already hailing his performance
us the most versatile of the year. Here Tommy Rettle, popular fl]m
juvenile who plays Lassie's master, fondles one of the practice
puppies, while Lassie seems to be saying: "Wonder what they'll

have me doing next?" (ANS)

"BRIGADOON"
Based on the story anrt play of

the same name, this musical fan-
tasy has its background In Scot-
land instead of the original Ger-
many, with the title referring to
a very odd village In that country.
It Is one that long ago miracu-
lously vanished, but returns for a
single day every hundred years.
Because the interval passes as the
equivalent of a good night's sleep,
this causes no problems In Briga-
doon until two Americans wander
Inlo town on its day up, and one
Tommy Albright <Gene Kelly t
falls In love with Fiona Campbell
(Cyd Charisse). Van Johnson is
the other American hunter, but he
has a certain amount of cynicism
about romance.

The singing and dancing are ex-
cellent. The film is done in color
and in Cinemascope.

President Eisenhower recently
vowed that the great power of the
United States would "never be
used to Initiate war against any
nation."

V. 8. BUILT AIRLINERS
Eighty-six per cent of the com-

mercial air t r a n s p o r t s used
throughout the free world are
built in the United States, accord-
ing to an estimate by the Interna-
tional Air Transport Association.
Of the 2,441 airliners operated by
the association's member airlines
last year, 2,108 were designed by
the American aircraft industry,
and only 333 were built in other
nations. Most airlines which op-
erate internationally are members
of the association, and carried 16
per cent of the world's scheduled
airline passengers last year.

Program is Prcsentrd
At Cohtmhus Srhool

CARTERET - Thanksgiving
Dny "Programs wrif held at the
f'nlurhbus School, on Monday find
Tuesday- The following took part;
iNvltntlnns—Patricia Slpos, Bar-
liain Mnrf'k, Kenneth Turner, Bar-
hiira Idikotos, Arlene Hempel, Mary
Ann Oslpovltch, Michael Kucsak,
Stephen Tot.h, Richard Szabo,
Irene f.Mrter, Bertha Johnson, Al-

I !>crhi Toryak, William Szabo, Mar-
| leni- DrouiT, Curl Kutika. Richard
Ulman, Chua Kantor. Irene Szabo,
Stella Bertha. Alice MoClendon,
Allen Porter. Anthony Nagy.
Choral Recitation: Mrs. Lloyd's
Seventh Grade. Songs: Thanks-
giving Hym. Come Ye Faithful
People Come. Counting Your
Blessings. I Like It Here

Recitations: The Five Freedoms.
Announcer: Douglas Freeman,
Nancy Sebok. Gladys Lehosky, Da-
vid Harris, Elaine Turk. Grace
Vlritg, Diane Stelner, Dorothy
Weber, Arlene, Jean Darrajrh.
Anna Mae Slca. Choral: Miss
Brown's Class. Prayer; Mrs. Har-
ris' Class. Indian Children: Third
Grades. Songs: Make New Friends,
God, Oar Father, Now Turkey, A
Turkey Sat On a Barnyard Fence,
The' Landing of The Pilgrims.
.Fattier, We Thank Thee, Poem:
Miss Hundemann's Class.

OOOI) CUSTOMER
A film actor, married and di-

vorced five times in three yearn,
came to the registrar's with his
sixth bride. It was the same regis-
trar who had married the actor on
•the previous occasions.

After the ceremony the actor
reached into his wallet, but the
registrar waved the money aside.
"Not this time." he said "This is
one on the house."

Christmas Confections That Sparkle

HEALTH

BEAUTY

Give Dance in Aitl
Of Hospital Fund

CARTERET — The Building
Fund of the Perth Amboy General
Hospital will benefit from a barn
danee to be held December fourth
at Washington Hall. Graduates of
the hospital's School of Nursing
are sponsoring the party which
features dancing to Ely Haward's
band. Popular Walter Cook is ex-
pected to be on hand for calling.

Nurses Alumni dance chairman
Margaret Fabian says the party
is open to the public. She suggests
the pre-holiday dance as a way
for area citizens to help the hos-
pital's current expansion program.
Under construction is a new 15
bed medical-surgical wing which
is expected to add sorely needed
space to the overtaxed facilities of
the present building.

Serving on the danre committee
with Miss Fabian are: Emma
Tjournland, P. A., Mary Mi-
trusk'a, Jenny Zak, P. A., Joyce
Scully, Sophie Lytkowskl, Cliff-
wood, and Hedwig Urban. P. A. All
are graduates of the Perth Amboy
General Hospital School of Nurs-
ing.

Many adults fail to understand
why teen-agers tire easily. When
you take into consideration the
tremendous physical growth
taking place and the emotional
strain of this period,' it is easy to
understand.

A girl or boy often grows six to
eight inches In one year. The heart
doubles In weight and muscles
grow more rapidly than bones,
stomach , and lungs. Remember
• his whem you see a teen-ager
moplng'about. It is nature's way
ot slowing down a body under the
strain of ejTKsive growth.

Nine to ten hours of sleep each
night is essential fdr t growing
child. Make sure your tfen-agcr
has enough of the right kind of
food each day.

A quart of milk, a serving of
ijfat or fish, at least pne egg, two
green vegetables and one yellow
vegetable, fruit, including the all-
important citrus fruits, whole
grain or enriched bread or cereal
make up a balanced diet for yount;
people.

Your doctor mnv »dviw p»t,n
calcium and vitamins be added to
the diet. If a growing child's ap-
petite is very poor, be sure a doc-
tor is consulted, Sometimes a teen-
ager is very much overweight.
This in itself can cause fatigue.

However, never aspirin* to ""lt

your child on any kind-of a diet
without first paying a visit to your
doctor. Let him tell you how
much, if any, weight the child
should lose and prescribe the diet.

Pallor often accompanies teen-
age fatigue. This is not always a
sign of an«mia. Have a blood count
and hemoglobin test made to help
determine the cause. This condi-
tion can usually be corrected by a
diet that includes plenty of milk,
<>m&, liver and green vegetables.
Iron supplements may prove nec-
essary.

Instruct your child in propsr
eating habits. Tell him or her why
it is important fnr them to eat a
balanced,diet and get enough rest

DIVIDEND PAYMENTS
Dividend disbursements publicly

reported in the third quarter came
to $2,130,000,000 or 6'^ per cent
over the same period In 1953. Divi-
dends during the first nine months
were reported as about $8,400,000.-
000. compared with $6,200,000,000
in the first three quarters of 1953.
Part of the Increase, however, was
caused by a shift Of some dividend
payment dates from December ,to
January, lowering the 1953 total
and raising the 1954 total.

DOUBLED IT
Sailor (on leave): "I met my old

girl today. Haven't wen her In ten
years."

Friend: "Has shê  kept her girl-
ish figure"

Sailor "Kept it? She's doubled
It"

Cohen outpoints Shamrern for
bantamweight title.

A KINDRKI) SPIRIT
The sad, quiet, bite-eyed

lady ml. In t,hr psychiatrist'..
The ufxid doctor question,
ftcntly as to why her
wanted her locked up,

"Now tell me," he said
what I* your trouble?"

"It's Just that . . . Just thai
so fond of pancakes, doctor

"Is that all? Why, I'm VlTV [
of panenkes myself."

"Oh, doctor, really? nin» n in|
clsspinst her hands tot>ethci
Joy. "You must come over t</
house . . . I've got trunk-
trunks full of them."

'Hi

during this Important growing,
period of their lines. U teen-ager;
are made to understand the last-
ing Effects incorrect eating and in«,
sufficient sleep can have on their]
lives, chances are they will go
alonK with you.

MUST BE MARRIED
The woman lion tamer im

nntmals under perfect cont,,
her summons the flereeM
came meekly to her and i,,,
lump of sugar from her m
The circus crowd marveled „
c.ept one man. "Anybody r<>i|
that,'1 he called repeatedly
the ringmaster scornfully ;,M

"Would you dare do It..'•
"Certainly," said the cocky

tomer, coming Into the nn
can do it as well as the lilH

|lll(

mti

Now Opeft For Business

STRANDS STORES
86 Roosevelt Ave. Carterel, N. |,

Ready to Serve Your Noeds in

AUTO and BICYCM. SUPPLIES

WINDOW SHADES

2 0 % DISCOUNT ON
RADIO and T.V. TUBES

Free Tube-Testing Service

At this time of year, candy becomes more popular than ever—to
give as A Christmas gift or serve in your home during the holiday
season. That's why this economical new l"5-minute recipe for
Orange-Nut Fruit Jells candy will receive such wide acclaim. Your
friends will delight in its tangy flavor, and it's a real treat you
can provide after a. very short time in the kitchen. .

ORA»GE-NDT FRUIT-JELLS CANDY
Yield; about 5 dozen candies (1>4 lbs.) -

Pour Certo into 2-quart saucepan. Stir in soda. (Pectin will
foam as soda Is added.) Mix sugar and corn syrup In another -
saucepan. Place both saucepans over highest heat. Cook both
mixtures, stirring alternately, until foam has disappeared from
pectin mixture and sugar mixture is boiling rapidly. (This takes
about 3 to 5 mnutes.) '

Pour oectin mixture in a slow, steady stream into boiling sunr
mixture, stirrlnc constantly. Boil and stir t minute lMger. Remove
from heat. Str In orange rind, extract and chopped walnuts. Pour
Iromediatejy into 8x8-lnch pan. I Or use 8-rnch pie pan or round
layer pan, or 9%x5'4 or 10x6-inch loaf pan.) Let stand at room
temperature until mixture is firm am}.cool (about 3 hours). Cut
into 44-inch squares and roll in confectioners' sugar.

(Note: If giMQdrops are to be stored or packaged, let stand over-
night at room temperature before storing,'to prevent weeplnt.
1 bottle C»rto Mould fruit pectin 1 cup light com syrup

4 Vi teaspoon soda 1' i teaspoons orange extract
1 cup sugar 1 teaspoon grated orange rind

Vi cup chopped walnuts >

It* Cut Own • Brand New

KLEGTKIC

roimui.ESINGER
*94.50

For »«
Little an

Liberal Trade-in Allowance

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE HOME TRIAL

IWe ' i no ned (or you to worry about
high clothing price* when you can save
worf than half by making them with your
»w SINGER. FREE 81euon Sewing
Course given with your purchase, Come
la Today}

-»UDGIT" O ( » MOU1

ONLT MACHINE In the WOELO witb THESE ADVANTAGES!

• Jaww-Avallabl* Bwvlcet » SmooUi-Btltcblug on Anj
• DtlxuiiUbillty You C»n Truat| Fabric I
• FMUOVU Singer Sewln| • Sew at Any Speed I

Count
•CT rant SINGER AND U SUM

Singer Sewing Center
surra STRKJCT PKKTU AMBOY 4 -WU

tin

DANCE TONIGHT
CARTERET — The City Line

Social and Athletic CWb will
sponsor Its annual dance tonight
ut Bethlan Hall commencing at 9
p. m. Music will be furnished by
Baron Bobick and his orchestra.
A silver dollar waltz and jitterbug
contest will highlight the evening.

Co-chairmen of the affair are
Michael Pusillo and Geza Horvath,
aaiisted by Stephen Alach, Ste-
phen Uhouse and Harry Aileri.

FEMININE FRANKNESS
Two lovely ladies who were be- j

yond their first youth, but not |
completely beyond hope, were dis-
cussing of all things, men, They
compared likes and dislikes on j
various masculine traits and char-»
acteristics an dat last one boldly j
took the plunge and asked her j
companion. "Dear, if you had your f
choice of a husband, who hull!
money or who had brains or one j
who had appearance, which would
you choose?"

Her companion did not hesitate
"I'd like appearance, and the
sooner the better!"

Barbara Romack wins U. S. golf
final, 4 and 2.

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PHOTOGRAPHS...
the amazing, new, low-cost HIGHLANDER

POLAROID L(i//(/ CAMERA
delivers finished pictures

In 60 seconds!

This is the miracle that happened! This
the sensational, new Polaroid Land'Camera
at an economical price-the camera that de-
livers a finished picture in 60 (econds.
Compact and light wtight-will At in a pocket.
Simple to uw-couldn't he easier, only one
dial to set.
Sure and foolproof-you can see what you've
shot on the spot, retake immediately if it's not
what you want.
Economical to own-amazingly low-priced for
a precision-built instrument and CO second
pictures now cost less than conventional
pictures.

Pleatur* that latti-a lifetime of pleasure
and excitement in lasting, black-and-white,
wallet-size prints.

Available
in

(r*<lit Terms

If MAIN |T(H|T
I . j r___ • 1

Best wishes to alii
for a happy

awsQivirw
your heart and home

be filled with all the blessings
of this happy holiday season.

•ANKINO MOUMi 4 Ml

Safety for Savingi Sine* 1869

The PEftTH AMBOY

Savings Institution
AMWT. NfW i i t l tV

•***»» H l U A i OirOIII INIUIANCI COWOUTtOM
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(.Council Sets
[^rian Year Rite

KHKr - I n observance ol
,,, nf Marian Year, Carey
128(1, Knights of Colum-
iirranRPd ft special pro-

, November 29 at 8 P. M.
Council Chambers at the

kill''

of t,hr Council will re-
idly Rosary, according

Activity Oroup
the prouram.

,'|t y r u ofnclnlly ends De-

WclurVlay night the Coun-
',,j its nnnual Ladles' Night.
r ', ,-, dawlng, entertainment

''.,.. I'^lunenls. Michael Hala-
'Wl] i,is orchestra furnished
n.,,,,„•. Frank Ooyena was

M,ii]d:iy. the Council con-
i ;, commemorative services

,,',,.,, ol deceased members,
'.,.,'ion of the Most Blessed
,',,,, |,i followed In Sacred
!', :iiiii'ii with the chaplain,
I ,i retried, -as celebrant,
.Miiuliiy. November 28, about

, ,,, mbcrs of the Council will
'.-,',,,,.• decree in the Order of

Shrrman Vmansky
I warded Diploma

AIFTFORCE BASE
1,! ,I Lieut. Sherman J
i;v or 121 George Street
,.< N. J-- wfts recently
.,I ;i diploma from tfo
l-Aii'Ti.sion Course Instl tut
,i .-.iiiipletlng the Squadron
CH-respondence Course.
Squadron' Officer Corrc

pii'i;<T Course, one of the In
, ;,|-neral military educa
•ir-cs, is jttfpared by

Squadron Officer Course
A;r Command and Staff
An University, and

,.! ,i[|cr its curriculum.

FM1INKKRS
^ ;<t Union and Its sate!

Mud to be turning eng:
: •.!.•!)( IHUS out at so rapli
, tree world is In dangei

: behind In the race fo
< ixiuciana rapable of lead
..I'.oioulcal^evelopment.

i k volume la highest
•'•I'M- M i l e e 1 9 5 0 .
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STORK
CLUB

Initial Reservation List for Holiday
Cotillion Announced by Mrs. Coughlin

Son born to Mr. and Mrsi Mur-
,y Oottlleb. 45 Coolldse Avenue,
, the Elizabeth General Hos-
tal, Elizabeth, November 20.

Mrs. Gottlieb Is the former Estelle
"oker.

Son born to Mr and Mrs, Henry
Clark, 31 Leicjc Avenue at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital. Elizabeth,
Jovember 21. Mrs. Clark Is the
ormer Margaret Medvet?..

Son bora to Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Gaydos, 205 Perahlng Ave-
nue, at the Elizabeth General
Hospital, Elizabeth, November 21.

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Dunne, 245 Randolph Street at the
Elizabeth General Hospital, Eliza-
beth. Mrs. Dunne is the former
'ean Kosel,

Dr. and Mrs. Murray Gottlieb,
r5 Coolldge Avenue are the par-

ents of a son, Jon Zachary, born,
Saturday, November 20. at the
Elizabeth General Hospital.

Mrs. Gottlieb Is the former Es-
telle Toker of Elizabeth. The
father's birthday also falls on No-
vember 20.

CARTERET — Quest* a t the
Christmas Cotillion to be held
December 27 In Btthlen Hall will
dance In a "Winter Wonderland"
setting, according to an announce-,
ment made bhls week by Mrs.
Thomas Coughlin. chairman.

The affair, which Is sponsored
by the local Woman's Club, will
feature the music of Johnny
Long's nationally known orches-
tra. The "Winter Wonderland"
theme will be executed by the
committee on decorations: Mrs.
Thomas Abker and Mrs. Edward
Kuclnskl, assisted by Joseph Me-
llck, Thomas Spewak and William
Harrington. '

A preliminary list of guests for
•the formal dance Includes Mr.
and Mrs, Joseph Sahulchik, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ellis, Mr. and,
Mrs. Raymond Selber, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Enot, Mr. and Mrs.

Son born to Mr. and Mrs, Clar-
ence Moore, 26 Essex Street at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital,
November 18.

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Keishow. 4 Jeanette Street
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital, November 18.

Bazaar, Cake Sale
For Church Group

CARTERET — The Ladies Aid
of the Calvary Baptist Church will
sponsor a bazaar and cake sale,
Saturday afternoon nad evening,
on November 27, In the lower au-
ditorium of the church.

Luncheon and dinner will be
served at all hours. The kitchen
committee includes Mrs. B. Chete,
Mrs. Sani and Mrs. J. Bcrgacs Sr.
A short program will also be pre-
sented In the evening.

John Goodman, Mr. and Mrs.
James Broadfoot, Mr. and Mrs.
John EnnLs, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Spewak, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cul-
llnane, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ko-
Vflcs. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc-
Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Catrl, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tez-
blr, Mr. and Mrs, James O'Don-
nftll, Mr, and Mrs. Edward Kucln-
ski, Mr. and Mrs. Edward George,
Mr. and Mrs. George Petrosky.

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Galfldysz, of Perth Amboy; Mr.
and Mrs. Martin O'Hara, of Rarl-
tan Township; Mr, and Mrs. Paul
Pirlgyi, of Linden; Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Leltner, Edison Town-
ship; Miss Irene Slomko and Sam-
uel Vemillo, Miss Barbara Deme-
ter, R. Fazefcas, Miss Florence
Siekerkaand, John Beres, Miss
Margaret Travarls and Eugene
Gavaletz, Miss Alice Karmazln, of
Elizabeth, and Donald Leshick,
Miss Alice Bensulock and Thomas
Muka, MUs Arelene Sandor and
John Mesqulta, Miss Irene Timko
and Franklin Dolan, Miss Alice

CARTERET
CHURCHES

ST. MARKS
B«v. Onrille N. Dkrtdioit

Sunday—services, 8 A. M. ind
9:30 A. M., Sunday School, H A M

ZION LUTHERAN
Rev. Karl O. Klctte

Sunday-German service, 8:SO
A M.. English service at 9:30 A. M
dimday School at 10:30 A. M,

FIRST BAPTIST
Rti'. John D. Renfro

Sunday—11 A. M. and 7 P. M

MRS. THOMAS COUGHLIN

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Malcolm G. Brown

Sunday — Sunday School, 9:4
A M., morning worship, 11 A, M,

REFORMED
Rev. Alexander Darociy

Sunday—Sunday School, 9 A. M
English worship, 10 A. M, Hungar
ian service, 11 A. M.

HOLY FAMILY
Rev. M, A. Konopki

Rev. Raymond Siulrckl
Sunday- Masses, 7, 8, 9:30 am

10:30 A. M.

St. Joseph's Church Scene
Of Miss Mitricska Bridal

Lauter and Ar
Carteret.

:nson, all of

Princeton coach favors return of
two-platoon football.

120 Main Street, Woodbridre)/EVE MOVED
fOODBRIDGE FLOORS, Inc.

Now iit 466 Amboy Avenue • ^oodbridge

Brief Items
of the Week
in Carteret

I. A. I). Varey WO-8-28M

See li t for Your Needs
in

Linoleum • Rugs
Venetian Blinds

Asphalt & Rubber Tile I
Plastic Wall Tib

Wall Covering

Mr, and Mrs. George Brechka.
11 Tyler Avenue, entertained at
their home In honor of the bap-
tismal of their son, Gary An-
thony, In Sacred Heart Church.

St. Ann's Auxiliary of St. Deme-
trius' Ukrainian Church present-
ed a sift to one of Its members,
Mrs. Simon Dell, and her husband
at a housewarming party held in
the couple's new home on Heald
Street.

Mr, and Mrs. Edwin S. Quin Jr.,
16 Carteret Avenue, are entertain-
ing relatives from Troy N. Y. and
Freeholder over the Thanksgiving
holiday weekend.

CARTERET - St. Joseph's
Chm'ch was the scene of a pretty
weodlnB Saturday afternoon when
Miss Helen Mitricska. daughter of
Mrs. Mary Mitricska, 23 Maple
Street, became the bride of Rich-
ard Thomas Plynn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Arthur Plynn,
Sr,, U'l Livingston Street. Eliza-
beth. Rev. Louis M. Cortney, OSM,
pastor of the church, performed
tho coremony.

Given in marriage by her
brother, Emil Mitricska, the bride
wore a ballerina-length strapless
gown of lace over satin and lace
jacket with mandarin collar. Her
shoulder-length veil was attached
to a beaded pearl crown and she
carried a white'orchid on a prayer
book.

The bride's sister, Miss Mary
Rofar of this place attended her
as maid of honor, while Thomas
Arthur Flynn, Jr.. of Elizabeth
brother of the bridegroom, served
as best man.

Following a wedding trip to

tlantic City, the couple will re-
de at the Elizabeth address. The
ride chose a light blue suit with
,avy blue accessories for traveling
nd wore a white corsage.
She attended Carteret schools.

Her husband attended Elizabeth
chols. He was discharged In April
fter three and a half years' ser-
ice with the U. S. Navy.

Two Carteret Men
To Retire at VSMR

Order Her

NECCHI
for Christmas - Now!
"•'n't wait—Place your order now while we can

irantee Christmas Delivery on the model and
isJJlift, style you want. Avoid disappointment

• !'il last-minute rush.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
A Small Deposit Will Hold Your Choice

' >>ow thrilled she will be with a wonderful NECCHI for
'»<•'>>! She'll be able to enjoy tewing to the fullest! WiW

•••••=•-•« ii- Wonder Wheel Sewing on a NECCHI, all she has to
-s.ii.tc-11 . . , doaens of beautiful stitches come pouring out

\i"l. she can-do rnonqgraramjng, applique, embroidery (in-
!•!-•. circular work) just as easy as sewing a seam , . . aiu,

^ " i i i is practical too . , . ahe can sew oh buttons, make but-
]]"'^ mend and fcarn, bllndrtlteh, overcast, sew W-zag, sew

• 'I and reverse - ALL WITHOUT ATTACHMENTS!

)f '• THESE EXCLUSIVE NBCCHt FEATURES TOO. 2-speed
'::- ><»• * w a n d l l w t -sewing, itngertip • lif t; W - m g ;

' "v.'r thfneedle new <oft gray color and,stream M ^ < ™ o
''•l1'"'- t-Mrantee pond . . . but, mere words can t possibly do

*'< ' it) the New NECCHI. You've got to see it, and uy u V"
11'•mte how wonderful It is.

NKCCHI BC straight-stitch models from
()» R BUDGET TE^IMS

MONTHS TO PAY —
•Mlsr TRADB IN ON
h ) l ' K OLD MACHINE

<:»M Today for FREE Home Demonstration

ECCHI Sewing CIRCLE
YOUR LOCAL SEVVlNO " " u n u

5- SMITH ST.
'<•' C i t y

P.A.L. AUXILIARY
CARTERET — The P.A.L. Aux-

iliary will sponsor a Junior Dance
tonight at the
School at 7:30 P.

Nathan Hale
M. The affair

will begin at 7:30 and the High
School Band will provide the music
for dancing.

Fox trot, rhumba, polka and jit-
terbug contests will be held and
prizes will be awarded t othe win-
ners.

CARTERET Joseph O'Lear
70 Wheeler Avenue, will retire or
November 30 from the U. S. Metal;
Refining Company after thirty
four years of continuous servic>
at the local plant. Mr. O'Lear wa,
born in Perth Amboy sixty-nvi
years ago and was hired at U. S
Metals in 1920. He is an Outsidr
Machinist In the Mechanical De
partment.

Also retiring is Stanislaw Ko
sel, 245 Randolph Street, a fore
man in the Casting DepartmerT
Mr. Kosel was born in Poland i:
1889 and worked in the Castin
Department since 1917. He is mar
rled and has two children, both o
whom have worked at U.S.M.R.

SACRED HEART
Rev. L. J, Petrick

Sunday—Masses, 7, 8, 9,
10:30 A. M.

an

E. / . O'Donnell and Bride
To Make Their Home Here

CARTERET - MIM Elltabeth
an* Cleln6, daughter of Mr. und

Mr*, Alvln E. Clftno. of 8 Deer-
leld Road. Llvlnnston. became the
irlde of Euftlne Josrph OTJonndl

son of Mr. and Mrs. John T
O'Donnell, 12« Lo»*U Strert, In
it. Phllomena's Church. Llvlnns-
Mi, Saturday at 5 P. M. Rrv
/lncent 8u*nellls performed the
•eremony.

Glvm In mnrrlaw by her father
hf bride wore « white »»tln down
rimmed In Uee, her flnRertlp

veil drnped frrm fl Dill box crown
of whir* satin. She carried P
Tirnver book trimmed with white
orchids tnd ntcphanotis.

The maid of honor WM a cousin.
Martha Ann Burns of Llvlnnnlon
Rervlnit as bridesmaids were tho
Misses Dorothy Jane Burns Llv-
neston, a cousin; Mury Elaine
and Barbara Jean Wills.

ST. DEMETRIUS
Rev. John A. Hundlak

Sunday—Liturgy, 9 A. M. sol
emn high liturgy, 10:30 A. M. o:
Holy Days; mass at 9:30 A. M. Sun
day School 10 A. M.

ST; GLIAS
Rev. C. S. Roskovlcs

Sunday — Mass in Hungarian,
8:45 A. M., mass in Rutherlan,
10 A. M.

D«iua, L. I., and Kitthatoen
O'Dnnnell, sister of the bride-
groom.

The bridegroom's brother. John
O'Donnell. was best man. w'th
.fumes O'Donnell. John Irvlrm
Edward Penska. all this place, and
Richard Olroud, Rahway, acting
as ushers.

The couple will reside nt 80
Maple Street, Carteret. followlns
a wedding trip fo New York Stute.
For traveling, the bride chose ft
navy blue tweed suit and llalu
blue accessories with a corsage of
white orchids,

A graduate of Orover Cleveland
High School In Caldwell, the bride

'« employed bv thr Prudential In-
surance Co of Newark Hfr hus-
band was uradimtod fnim Cartrret
Hldh School BIUI sfivod two yfars
with thf 11 8 Navy He U em-
ployed by the OnrnU Amnlcan
Tank Storacr and Terminals Cor-
poration lirrr

U.S.Opera Guild
Elects Officers

CARTRRKT The Opera Outld
of CmU'irt Ululi s.-hol met on
Wednesday, November 24 and
plftimnl its iirtivltlrs fnr t]\r year.
The following *er<- elected o(TI-
ceis: PiTsldont Grrl PliiM, Vice-
President, .lonti Klsh, Se<retary,
Irene Bosze, TreaMiin. L/oretU
Lewis. Freshmmi Representative,
Judy Conrnri, Cliilld Council. Mcr-
tie Mar Cromwell. Joan Dom-
browskl. Elennor Stupai. Pafila D«
Prlle. The Oulld Cuum-il repre-
sents Cnrtpict Hluli School at rc-

Autographed Yule
Seals Available

CARTERET—The 1954 Christ-
mas seal, which went on sale this
week, will be of interest, to hun-
dreds of Carteret philatelists of
all ages, grades and classes. ,

Sponsored by the National Tu-
berculosis Association and its 3,000
affiliates,, it marks the 50th anni-
versary of the world's first Christ-
mas seals sold in Denmark in
1904* The design shows Danish
children dancing around a typical
Danish Christmas tree and two
seals 'are required to complete the
picture — a novelty in such ar-
rangements.

Jorgen G. Hansen, an artist
born in Copenhagen and educated
ihere, but now working in New
York in partnership with another
Dane. Jens Tuesen, is the creator
of this year's Christmas seal, and
he has put into the composition
the feeljng and spirit of the cam-
paign against the "white plague"
us it is manifested currently in
the Yuletide everywhere.

Collectors desiring sheets of the
1954 seal autographed by Mr.
Hansen may obtain the by order
from Mrs. Prances Shippen, D. C.
Tuberculosis Association, 1601
Eighteenth Street, N.W., Wash-
ington. D. C, at a minimum of
$1 a'sheet.

ST. ELIZABETH,
Rev. Anthony J. Huber

Sunday—Masses, 7, 8, 9. 10:30
A. M.

SundaJ—Masses. & 7. 8, 9,
and 11 A. M.

10

Boro Man Driver's
License is Revoked

CARTERET — The State De-
partment of Motor Vehicles today
announced that It has revolted the
driver's license of George Lamons,
49, 14 Mercer Street, for an indefi-
nite period.

The bureau reports that Lumons
was convicted In Pennsylvania
October 7 for drlvlnu a car while
under the influence of liquor,

ST. JOSEPH'S
Rev. Louis M. Cortnejr, OSM

Rev, Vlotor Gabriel, OSM
Rev. Gregory O'Brien, OSM

The Guild Is composed of sev-
enty-eight mrmbrrs The. group
plans to attend a pcrformanoe of
Faust sometime during the opera
season

The next regular mcptinti will
be spent uequnintlnK the members
with the life and works of Qounod
and listenlim to music from the
opera Fiuist

The members were very grate-
ful for UIP contribution made by
the Cailt'iTt Hiwh School P.T.A.
toward the eduriitlnnal fund of th«
Metropolitan Opera Guild. The
money hits been forwarded to th«
New York office of the Qulld.

Japanese Premier Yoshlda, re-
cently declared that control of all
of southeast Asia and of Japan was
the ultimate uoal of the Commu-
nists.

Mysterious
Buby euiTliiges in Sweden must

carry headlights hy night. Swedes
must bo hind of hi'iiniiH, The
Adrian Dally Telegram,

CARTERET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph Matus

Supply Pastor
Sunday School, 10 A. M. Serv-

ices, 11 A. M.

CALVARY BAPTIST
Rev. J. Matus

Sunday, 3 P. M.—Palth Healing
Meeting In Slovak.

ST. MARY'S
Rev. Paul Harchison

Sunday Masses 8 and 10 A. M.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 A, M. Con-
fessions, Saturday
7 to 8 P. M.

4 o'clock and

illll'Il muucia .»«."

$98-95

AMBOY
VA 6-2212

Miss Mary Ann Lucas
Plans April Wedding

CARTERET — Mr. and Mrs.
John Rachkulenec John Street
have revealed the engagement of
Mrs, Rachkulenec's daughter, Miss
Mary Ann Lucas, to Frank A.
Scheplsi, son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Scheplsl 1053 Louisa Street,
Elizabeth.

Miss Liicasls a graduate of Car-
teret High ScnooTaTfdis-employed
as a clerk-typist at Alrtron ftic,
Linden.

Mr. Scheplsi was graduated-from
Thomas Jefferson. High School,
Elizabeth, and Is a veteran of serv-
ice during the Korean conflict. He
is employed as a machinist at Alr-
tron.

An' April wedding la being
planned.

They're
business

builders
Advertising like this makes
more people shop in the
Yellow Pages...

Whose business does this
boost? Yours—if your
name is easy to spot. Make
sure it is by using a bold
face listing and a display
advertisement.

NEW JERSEY BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Mat Do YOV
Want?

.m.
Photographer?

• • • •

CALLED FOR INDUCTION,
CARTERET — Local Board, 32,

Selective- Service System has
called for Induction this week
Charles Fazekas, Jr., 41 Locust
Street, and Prank Chizmadla, 73
Pulaski Avenue.

PERTH PANTS COMPANY
Formerly of Smith and Herbert Streets

NOW OPEN

J / H E greenfhas turned to red and gold and the "chill
of autumn winds ifas changed it now into a brittle rustle on
the path—all evidence of Gpd's immutable forces in the world
which He created and over which He holds dominion.

. J rT was in the fastness of New England more than
three centuries ago that stout hearts began the tradition of
Thanksgiving—began a tangible form of devotion in recogni-
tion of the wondrous works of Him who is our benefactor, our
strength and our Master. The moon hung high in the heavens
and shone on the harvest which a beneficent Nature had pro-
vided those Pilgrims, and they paused together one day to utter
a prayerful word of gratitude—one day when the green nad
turned to red and gold and had changed into a brittle rustls.
on the path.

We (jarry A
Complete Selection Ol

I IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
WINES & LIQUORS

Free Delivery

CfU CA-1^5975

ROCKMAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

| Randolph St., Corner Pershlnj
CABTERET, N. J.

,. V ^_>Q through, toe years which.b^£.in£ervened, we have
set apart a day for Thanksgiving—for remembrariceHn prayer
of our multitude of blessings.' "Ehat th^se blessings may in-
crease many-fold in1 the years ahead is your bapk's fervent
hope. •• • |

"T/ie Bank $th All the Service*"

msr BANK AND T R U * COMNNY

as the

PANTS OUTLET
267 Smith Street, Perth Amboy

(Opposite Farmer's Market)

cleansing
lotion

Just Take a Look
at these Low,

LOW PRICES!
from the

FACTORY
SALESROOM

and SAVE!

100^ GABARDINE*

Ulrt/M FLANNELS
WOOL SHARKSKINS

• SPLASH WEAVES
• qABARDINES
• HOUNDSTOOTH

CREASE
RESISTANT
TROPICALS

$0.95
FREE ALTERATIONS

Looking for a Winter Buy in

WINTER WEIGHT

JACKETS
See Ours $ g ^

H«avy
Quilt lined

fromFEKTH AMBOY, N.J.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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(Paragraphs
Joke With Whiskers

What they said when the goat
fell in the cement mixer: Look
at that poor mixed up kid.—The
Indiana Telephone Newi.

Sweet Oblivion
Perhnps If we could foTget our

troubles as easily as our blessings
we would live better.—The Oska-
tooaa iIowa) Tribune.

One. Difference
The outer roverlng of younn

eels, says a nature note, Is so
thin that you .can almost sec
through them. They do not.
however, cross their legs in street
cart, too.—Boston Herald.

Don't Think It Wasn't Foam

The current "Do It Yourself
Addiction represents a broaden-
ing of our Interests since 30 years
ago. Then It WHS simply "Brew It
Yourself."—

THE CUBE
"Doctor," said the pretty nurse,

"everytime I take the patient.*-
pulse it nets faster. Whut sluiM. I
do?"

"Blindfold him!"

^/t^QJm(L\
. get together by friendly

Long Distance

Next to being
there -there'*, **%, f £
nothing like Long Distance
for a personal, friendly visit.
Why not surprise the folks back home with
a Long Distance call right now?
Rates are low—especially after 6 P.M.
and all day Sunday.

Newark to Boston GO<*
Morrlstown to Washington, D.C.S5c

New Brunswick to Chicago *1.2O
3 mln. stMlorvto-statlon.
Plus tax, now only 10%.

NEW JERSEY BELL

TELEPHONE COMPANY

Mens Club Cagcrs
Win 3d in Row to
Lead Senior Loop

CARTERET — The Presbyterian
Club ran rough shod over Ted's
Lunch in a regular game In the
Recreation Cage loop last week at
the high school court, 71 to 24.

By winning their third straight
name and remaining unbeaten to
dote, the Men's Club moved Into
undisputed possession of first place
In the team race, as the Holy
Family five upset the Kasklew
Plumbers.

Every player on the Men's Club
hit on all fours, with Merelo and
Myers setting the pace with 11
and 10 points respectively. O'-
Rielly, Koval and Plchalsky eaoh
h'tid eight points.

The game was completely one
sided, with the Men's Chi l l i
ing by 35 to 8 at the halftime.'

The score:
MEN'S CLUB

O'Rielly, rf 3
Merelo, if 5
Bodak, If
Koval.lf
Rozelle, c ....
Pichalsky, <
Sloan, rg -
Myers, rg ....
Shfinley, lg
Griffith, 1R .

P
2
1
0
0
0
q
o
o
o
2

10

71

Murglott.rf ..
Kasha, rf ....
Lukach, If
Hayduk, c ..
Ference.rg ..
Spisak, rg ..
'Hwlyniak, lg

39 5
TEDS LUNCH

PQ F T
2 0 4
3 0 6
4 1

0 0 0
0 0 0
2 1 5

Totals 11 2 24
Score at halftime:
Men's Club 35, Ted's .Lunch 8.
Umpires—Comba and Palinkas.

SAVINGS BANKS
The nation's mutual savings

banks increased their mortgage
holdings by $1,479,000,000 in the
first nine months of 1954, and mu-
tual banks also gained $1,460,000,-
000 in deposits in the same period.
At the close of September, 1954,'
the banks' mortgage holdings of
nearly $14,300,000,000 equalled
55.2 per cent of their deposits, in
contrast with 52.5 per cent whet)
the year opened. This Is the high-
est percentage since 1933.

Makes You Feel Livelier

Word to the wise: Cross streets
carefully to avoid that rundown
feeling.—The Dallas Moraine
News.

Would A Freak Carrot Do?
Wanted for quiet country ho-

tel, vegetable man or woman.—
Advt. in the London Evening
Standard.*

A Safe Way
Assumption that there is a

train approaching would have
many wrecks at the grade cross-
ing.—Toledo Blade.

LillUm's Drew Shop'
In Three Game Sweep

CARTERET - Lillian's Dress
Shop was the only three-game
winner In last week's matches in
the Academy Women's pin league,
taking three games from Team No
5. Kocb*cli>S Pharmacy won 2'6
gAnws from Sitar's Sweet Shoppe
while Glue's scored a two-ply vic-
tory over Middlesex T. V.

The result* follow:
Academy Women's League

Kochtk's 416 S3» 528
Sltar's Sweet Shoppe 485 483 4«f
Qlue'S 634 5M 834
Middlesex TV 531 4M 574
No. 6 l 48* 476 481
Lillian's 641 488 57t

Inventories are reported to be
down $4.3 billion In 12 months.

Th3tfs why everybody
goes DIRECT to

MOLDED FASHION'S Factory
TO ilJY THEIR NEW

QUALITY HOLIDAY COATS
Don't wait for January Clearance Sale Prices! MOLDED

FASHIONSHAS THEM RIGHT NOW! TERRIFIC VALUES

in Misses', Girls', Teens' andXittle Girls' Coats at Unbeliev-

ably JANUARY LOW S A L E Y R I C E S — N O W . *

THESE ARE GARMENTS YOU'LL LOVE! They're fabu-

lously tailored from the finest, Nationally Known Woolens

. . . lusciously lined and warmly woolen in ter l ined . . . . All

Sizes and Colors . . . a choice of the largest selection of

, smart styles available anywhere . . . but, there are many '

other smart shoppers who are taking advantage of our

BARGAIN PRICES, so, you've got to hurry if you want (

the pfcV of these exquisite garments." •

Uirls' Reg. $25 Women's Keg. $40 Women's Better

COATS >101 COATS s|5lC0KB J4S»
Reg. to I79.B&

COATS JW SUITS

SALES ROOM HOURS

Closed Thankiflvlim Day
Dally 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Friday .... 9 A.M,TO8P.M.

Saturday U A. M.TOS P. M.

Sun.1l A.M.
(:Mit*K» MONDAYS

Cub, Midget, Jr.,
Leagues Formed

CARTKRET — Entries for the
Cub, Midget and Junior basket-
ball teams for the Recreation De-
partment are now being accepted,
according to 8tan Wasllewskl,
league director. The age bracket
for thf various groups Is as fol-
lows:

Cub League—Up to 12 years of
age. (Any contestant reaching the
age Of 12 on or before Dec. 1, 1954
will be Ineligible i

Midget League—Any contestant
reftchlhg the age of 14 before Dec.
1, 1954, will be Ineligible for this
league.

Junior League—Any contestant
reaching the age of 16 before Dec.
16, 1954 will be ineligible for this
league.

THAT'S DIFFERENT
"Mummy, may I go in to swim?"
"Certainly not, my dear, it's far

too deep."
"But Daddy is swimming."
"Yes. dear, but he is insured."

A Commerce Department study
Indicated that so-called "discount
houses" gross $25,000,000,000 an-
nually, and that their 18 per cent
share of all retail trade is rising
steadily, '

HIGHWAYS
At least two out of three of the

nation's 3,300.000 miles of streets
»nd highways are unsafe for driv-
ers, acoording to Ralph Thomas,
president of the American Auto-
mobile Association.

Brown's Insurance
Pin Team Sweeps
in City Pin League

CARTERET — Winning all
three games with comparative
tMe, Brown's Insurance pinners
defeated altar's Market in the
Carteret City league in a regular
match rolled at the Academy
alleys.

The first game was by a wide
margin, 940 to 894, but the last two
were a bit closer as the scores In-
dicate, 829 to 792 and 769 to 721.

In the remaining match, the
Green Lantern, with Frank Don-
nelly hitting a bia 246 In the open-
Ing match, beat ffiibo's Sport Shop
In two games.

The results follow.
Brown's Insurance .... 940 829 769
Sitar's Market 694 792 721
Green Lantern 862 855 837
Sabo's,Sport Shop .... 909 163 822.

Ladies'1 Plight Scheduled
By Carteret Lions Club

CARTERET—Walter Schonwald
president fo the Carteret Lions
Club, announced, at the regular
Meeting held Tuesday night at the
Carteret Gypsy Camp that the club
will hold Ladies' Night at the
Gypsy Camp on Valentine's Day.
February 14. He named Robert
Brown and James Lukach co-
chairman for the affair.

It was announced that the light
bulb sale to raise funds to help
the sight conservation program
conducted by the Lions Club
throughout the county will con-
tirtue through the month of De-
cember. The drive is about at the
midway point.

Herman Horn, high school prin-
cipal and Stephen Fedlam* local
grocer and merchant, were elected
to membership in the club.

English As She Is Understood
The colonel's wife sent the fol-

lowing note to Captain Green:
"Colonel and Mrs. Brown re-

quest the pleasure of Captain
Greene's company to dinner on
the twelfth."

Captain Green's reply gave her
a shodc. It read as follows:

"With the exception of four, men
on leave and two men sick, Cap-
tain Green's company have great
pleasure in accepting your invi-
tation."

Record Listed
For Frosh Five

CARTERET — Last season the
Freshmen won only four games
and lost six. Larry Gudmerstad
was the leading scorer, with 91
points.

This year the Freshmen will
play a lS-game program.

Last year's Individual and team
records follow.

Larry Gudmerfitnd
Eugene Carmlclmrl
Charles Hall
Nicholas Lehotsky .
Edwin Greenberg
Paul Swedn
Donald Zazworski
Art Nafsy
finnest Lakatos ...
J-ack Paiva .

FG
33
36
34
15
18
11
2
3
2
1

F
25
10
13
11
4
6
3
0
0
fl

Totals 155 72 382
FRESHMAN, Won 4, Lost 6.

TEAM SCORING
Carteret

35
34
«8
37
35
33
38
38
37
47

382

Opponent
South River
Woodbridpc
Sayrevllle
Metuchen
Perth Amboy
Sayreville

South River
Perth Amboy
Woodbridge

40
19
46
35
37
43
39
43
40
23

365

CURIOSITY COSTLY
WILKES-BARE, Pa. The sight

of a new 1955 model car so en-
thralled William YouniC. who was
driving his own car, that he could
not take his eyes from it. As a
consequence, his car hit a guy wire
of a 13,000 volt electric power line,
knocking out current to 25,000 cus-
tomers for miles around. A nisjht
football (tame tiftd to be cancelled.

SOME RECORD

A youns lady, telephoninR a
music store, was connected by mis-
tkae with a garage.

Y6ung finely: "Do you have 'Two
Hot Lips and Seven pisses?"

Garageman: "No. but we have
two torn cats and seven, kittens."

Youns Lady: "Is that a record?"
Garageman: "Well, we think it

California fashions
longer torso Jook.

CAKE TOO SMALL
CHICAGO - - While there was a

Big'birthday cake at the party for
Mrs. Matilda Abraham, there Ftill
wasn't room on it for all 114 can-
dles. Mrs. Abraham hHd 10 chil-
dren, 20 grandchildren. 30 great-
giandhcildren and several grtat-
Rreat-Krandchlldren. Still active,
she cleans her own room, helps
with housework and watches tele-
vision.

Statch U. Rhodes
Colossus O. Rhodes was called

one of the seven wonders of the
ancient world because he was the
only Rhodes anybody ever heard
of who wasn't nicknamed dusty.
—The Columbia (S. C.) State.

Is That So?
You are master of the woman

you don't desire and the,slave of
the one you do.— II, S. Coast
Guard

GdOD COMPANY

Young Mrs. Jones, a

few months, found h?
and lonely while her h, H
away at his work. Smii,,lt",
fct hubby as he was p i , '
leave for the office, he y

"Darling, I heard
the other day that
that true?"

'That 's right, dear
does."

"Well, how about ],-,
dollars in the house i
lonesome,"

JERSEY SCRAPBOOK
MFW

£X*CVTIVG

W/LUAM

W4$ 7H* SO/* Of I

On this Thanksgiving Day, let us humbly

bow our heads in a pruyer of gratitude to

Almighty God for all that we have, all that we

are, all that we can hope to be. Î et us reaffirm our

faith in our free way of life and solemnly pledge

ourselves to preserve it for generations to c o m e . . .

i

Like our forefathers, we celebrate "'this day

with all-the good things to eat that i\re given to

u s . . . and that includes . . .

J-^uritan oUalru ft Ink
. . . Super Creamy! Full of the necessary vitamins and minerals fpr
glowing health! Use it in your cooking and for between-meal snacks tyo

untan JuaJairu
Country Fresh! Makes coffee taate better, and as a dessert topping

it canft be beat.

And That Special Holiday Treat

tan oUi

Definition of a b.itn
est edition of huniimi!- ,,
every couple think t :•.,..

the finest qopy _ (

(Adelaide) South

Oil, gas and coal il

for home healinit.

o/vce
r//£=cover

Of SOT* /SACr/OHT

ft/5-*e»*4#

4 //AT/W/T ;

Acc/oes/rAiiy

All Puritan Dairy Products are

available to you at

hood stores - or for Home

Delivery call YA 6-1200

Ready to Serve:-'NOIL. Alcoholic

Enjoy the old-fashioned goodness, the .wonderful tote, the delicious
r i c h n e s s . B e r V e - i t p i a i f t r & r flavor t o , t a s t e , ' "1--••••'•

PURITAN DAI.RY
"The Home of Cream Tbp M'dk*'

Fayt'tte and Wilson Sts. Perth Aiul*>*

VAlley 64200''



( arleret Loses by 7 t0

To South River Gridders

FRIDAY, NOVEMHEn 2(1. 19;vt

Thoroughly out-
Smith River through th< '

• ! u-f ijumters, a last perloc
, i w n followed by the me
point after touchdown by
proved to be the deciding
,s carteret went down tc
7 to 6. under conditions ol
, [jizzle and gloom at the
River field last Saturday

• HI
• last two minutes of play

, i mad'1 s dramatic "bid foi
i>y completing three sen-
passi's to march 73 yards

,, insr the ball on an Inter-
(III the 1-foot line. It was

."::,reakin« finish to a grand
m KIP by sharp-shooting

. H'llfy. who directed the
,,! White passing game.

':, .;• the ball on the 27 yard-
:, icss than two minutes
play., after taking South
iu.-kofT. after the Maroons
,:eri. Hclley tossed a long
Lou Andreolll on the South
w Then Helley^ with three

•;i,:n backs rushing him
, .mother one to Kurtlak on
itnet 27. Another pitch to

. : i brought the ball to the
River 3-yard line as the

...- stands went wild. Theif
11 seconds left to play. Then

it.ijlp happened as Helley
. ; <m<: into the end zone

11« intercepted by Dom-
: . South River back, who
. •<•. rhf eoal line where he

...mil by Jimmy Stlma. Had
, >4:i fallen back Into the
. :i would have meant a
.trui vlrtory for Carteret

iioly fell forward to the
. : l;rip as the gam/: ended.

: the dramatic battle

llv Rolls Big
Set in Hill

Howl Pin League

catch

rtf.T A sensations!
.. r by John Kelly whe

•• of 213. 226 and 23
i sines-game set of 671
r fompetition in the
Commercial Industrial

;. past week.
, j ie leading Hernandez
on Iceafrrs won two

. :r, West Carteret Esso
...i i full game on the
v. >• G A T.X. pinners who
viirnes to d u e ' s Ci >:s

lit- folio*:
! It »1 ( ommereial Ind. LetfMe

Turn Standing
5

12

line as Cwteret'f
inemen charged hard to drive thf
iome team back.

Carteret's touchdown cam?
hortly after the second periof
ipened. Pushing down to the Soutl
tlver 30, Htlley directed a Ions'
)ass over the goal line. It seemet
is If the ball was headed into
mpty territory. But out of no-
vhere oame Teddy Mortsea. who
with practically two South Rlvei
nen clinging fit his side, leaped
nigh In the air to snare the bal'
in an almost Impossible
Bonnie Helley on a fake k j
-nation, pass ^ to Woddy wood-
hull for the extia point, but here
iKiUn, luck was agaiilst the Blues
ind the officials called the play
lack on a penalty. On the second
ittempt at conversion, Jimmy
3tlma's .placement failed by
nches.

Mechanics No. 2
Upset Mechanics

NoJ in League
CARTERET — In a mild upset

the Mechanics No. 2 took twi
games from the Mechanics No. :
In a hot tussle last week In the
U.S.M.R. lnterdepartment bowling
league. After dropping the flrsi
game, by nearly 100 pins, the Me
chanlcs No. 2 noted out their op
ponents In the second game b
seren pins, 799 to 792, and then
copped the third and deciding
tilt, 886 to .840.

The Main Office took two games
from the Lead Burners by wide
margins, 868 to 710 and 891 to 704.

The biggest surprise of the week
was the result of the Silver-Me-
chanics No. 1 match, in which the
Silver Refinery knocked off the top
favorite Mechanics No. 1 team in
three straight games. The scores
were: 841 to 830. 885 to 846 and
899 to 821.

The weekly results follow:
Sliver Refinery
Mechanics No. 1
Smelter
Tank House
Yard No. 1
Casting
Laboratory
Mechanics No. :
Mechanic* No. 3
Main Office .
Lead Burners

BIO WiNDUP -.-
HANAMECHE,
WtSCONSW

FUU&ACK, WHO
W/tiPS UP HIS

45E
pAPOER
A$ TOP

GAINER
//V

COLLEGE
HI9TOR/

CARE
OROU
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(lavaliers Finally
Win Game; Defeat

St. Joes by 4 « 2
CARTERET • T'<r C-.-.vullm.

after two straight losses, flnnlly
cam* out on the upper end bv iic-
featinK the St Joseph s. 44 to 32.
In the Senior cnKP lortp last week
at the high school wm. It was
their first win of the current sea-
son.

The uHmc was clew most if the
tlmp. Tile Cavaliers were nlifwrt
through most of the first hnlf,
holdlilK a two-noint margin at
tinlftliw. 22 to 20.

Mesquita. with 13 points, ntt five
field goal.4 and three fouls, was
the outstanding scorer for the vic-
torious team O'Brien wns :ecoiul
with eight points.

For the losers. Piifllln wi
;corer with eight markers.

The score:
SENIOR I.FAGUE

SI. Joseph's
PG

H. S. Basketball Team
To Open Season Dec. 14

r.i i-truc.

•: - t E S S O

-.- St-rvire,
Builders

• Club
B.r

13
14
14
14
15
IS
17

28
21*
20'.-
20
19
19
19
18
«8
16
13' 2 19'.2

9 24
7 28
3 30

i ime Winners: Roose-
'.i Grill over Silvercup;

Club over A.A.C. Co.;
-r Waznees Tavern.

rri- Winners: Hernandez
. n e r West Carteret
Miwres over BeUakq;

• •: .vfiticinsktpullders:
rs Servce over O.A.T.X
Honor Roll

213 22« 232—671
--k 21» 202 202—623
.[.-,« 208 192 223—623

841 885 899
830 846 821
818 888 805
781 865 805
752 847 919
876 915' 931
893 900 877
765 799 886*
861 792 840
868 836 891
710 880 704

Jayvees to Play
26-Game Schedule
CARTERET — The Carteret

High School Jayvees,'who. like the
varsity will p|ay a 20-game sched-
ule, won only five games last year
and lost 15. Bob Fltzula. who Is
expected to see much varsity ac-
tion this year, was the leading
scorer for the Jayvees last sea-
son with a total of 240 points.
The Jay\ee,s will perform in the

:''• Sanies Listed
In Senior Leagut

-tfcT - In what Is ex-
>• a hot game, the
iu Men's ^Presbyterian

meet the Kasklew
•'\i Wednesday night
vhool gym in a'regu-
Leutsue tussle. In the

•'» the Cavaliers will
t ' J s Lunch and the St
•Mers will clash with the

• Uy In what In expected
« y Holy Pamily victory.
•myWte slate, as an-
b> s u n Wasilewski

• ctor foUww:
<-mt. 6 1 5 P M—Cava-
IV-d's Lunch.

•: Gam*. 7:15 P. |J .—Pres-

ptellminary game to the varsity.
Last year's complete records

follow:
CARTERET H. 8. JAY VEE TEAM

1953-54 Individual Records
Gls. Pis. Tot.

Robert Pltzulu 85 70 240
Joseph Nardl . 47 29 123
Ronnie Szpak . 42 36 1201
John Polancsak 40 32 112
Emle Rohaly 24 14 62
Robert Pusillo . 22*" 26 70
Joe Ke,rtis 11 15 37
William Onder 14 7 35 j
Dennis Yarch«ski 9 7 251
Zully Ur l 0 2
Eugene Carmlchael 1 0 2,
Charles Hall 1 0 2
Joe Serson 1 0 2

CARTERET — The Carteret
High School basketball team, un-
der Coach Wesley Spewak, will
open Its 1954-55 seaso non Tues-
day, Dec. 14. at home, opposing
a formidable opponent in the form
of the Carteret Alumni, coached
by Benny Zusman. The Alumni
will consist mostly of members of
Carteret's 1958
quintet.

The team will play a hea^rv 20-
game schedule, with games tSoked
with all the regulars including Me-
tuchen, highland Park, Long
Branch, South River, Sayreville,
Woodbrldge, Rahway, Perth Am-
boy, St, Mary's, Perth Amboy, and
Jamesburg.

All games, both home and away,
will be played at night, In order
to give the public an opportunity
to view the games.

All the varsity players will be
back except Bobby Seaman and
Lou Kady, both of whom were
lost by graduation. Returning to
the fold this year will be Ronnie
Helley who led the scoring last
yera, big Ted Mortsea, who was
second, Bobby Kent, Rlchey Merelo
und Walt Woodhull.

Second stringers last year who
are likely Jo see plenty of action
this comins campaigning will in-
clude Steve Lakatos, Joe Nardi,
Bobby Pitzula and JOP Kertis.

; For the first time In years the
club will compete in Group 2
competition in the state tourna-
ment, having been elevated from

Group 1 during the past month by
Walter Short, sepretary of the all
powerful New Jersey State Inter-
scholastic Athletic Association.

Copoland Stair, as Holy
Family Five Wins, 64-61

hlirh

D. Ward, rf
Pusillo, rf
Stragapede, If
Lucas, If
Barna, c
Polonscak, c .
Groslty, rg ....
Stlegman, rg
Sager, lg
H. Ward, lg

¥
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
n

Totals

Stark,
Hayduk, If
Riedel, If
Gural, c ...
O'Brien, c
Lynch, rg ...
Mesquita, lg

Totals

SENIOR LEAGUE
Cavaliers

FG
rf

p ' . i i t i n

: t i . n v

P'.umbers aliead
Rut itie master '

CARTERET - In n nip »ml tii:k , .tor
buttle. "Roly Copclnnri KMW the (or :i sln>:
large crowd on Imnd u mlifhty flnr fill <hiv>!iiii: if ("u'.it'i.iml nvrried
pelformance us lie led the Holy tlir Holy Purnl1 f:nm behind Co
Family five tn an lmyrewivr 64 (n ' win mil in n KIUVIWIS fn«hlon. He,

triumph over thf Kiuik1e« Mink a fldtl «onl airid three fouls

T
6]
6
4
6
8
1

13

17 10 44
Half time: 22-22—Cavulirrs.

Price's Men Shop
Scores Sweep in
Commercial Loop

CARTERET — Winning all
three games by close scores. Price's
Men's Store scored a clean sweep
over Nemeth's Beverages In the
Carteret Commercial -pin loop last
week at the Academy Alleys.

Reidinger was high man for the
losers, turning In scores of 221,
187 and 221 for a big average' of
210.

Grohmann's .Insurance, with
Magner setting the pace with
scores of 232, 158 and 212, took
three -games pver IJaMc's furni-.!
ture. ' •

In the final match CBiS. de-
feated the U.S.M.R. Foremen,'In
two out of three gairtes.

The results follow
Price's Mens Store ...
Nemeth's Beverages .
Grohmann's Ins
Babic's Furniture ...
C.B.S
U.S.M.R. Foremen ...

| Cage Clinic to
Start Here Dec. 4

CARTERET — T h e basketball
clinic will be held here for the -sec-
ond s t ra ight year, ' \

A success last season, the clink-
will open in the h igh school S(ym
next Saturday morning , Dec. 4, at
10 A. M., with the instructors in-
cluding" Joe Comba. director,
Dougy King, Wes Speak, Walter
Oaslor, and John Pal inkas . Regis-
t ra t ion and ass ignment to groups
will mark the first meeting.

By BENNY
The Pal Ladles auxiliary dunce

toniuht nt the Nathan Hale school
Ladles him- given twenty three
1231 complementary tickets to the
foobnll squad

Good news for our youngsters,
foi the 3rt1 annual basketball clinic
will start on Saturday Dec. 4th
'i the High School court. The

Saturday morning clinics wUl be
•oi Grammar school children only
The Instructors for Die clinic will
be announced later. Reglstrntlon
will be held on Sat, Dec 4th.

Football . . . Soutli River upsets
Carteret In the last few minutes,
winning a close game. 7-6. Cnrteret
scoring in tlie third quarter and
liettinu the extm point only to
hnve a penalty nullify It and fail-
ing to get the point on the second
try. causing a tie. Caiteret traveled
about 80 yards In the last minute
to put the bull on theVyard line
and with 39 srronds left tried an-
other pass but South River inter-
cepts and tackle by Stima puts
the ball on the half-yard line as
game ends.

The team has won 4 and lost
4 which means si must win on
Thursday as this column goes to
bed on Wednesday night, therefor
I cannot possibly write the out-
come of the game until next week.

Basketball: The 1954 55 sched-
ule released this week, showing
lough games for the school. Team
will start, on December 14 against
a strong Alumni featuring the 1948
team. Metuchen will be the first!
high school played, on December
17. Caiteret will not defend the
Groim 1 title this year due to being
in n higher group.

Freshman team to play only fif-
teen games, eight games at home
and seven away. First game will be
in December 17 at Mrttchen sit 3
P. M . \J

This year's Varsity team will t>e
strong as nine players are back
from last year's championship
team. Lost by graduation were,
Jack Mesquita, Bob Seaman and
Lou Kady.

61
Plumbers ftt the lush school gym
last week In a regular Senior Htv-
reatlon League tussle. Copelaixi
tallied 25 point* on ten flc'.d : ml>
and five f(iuls

For tht^ Plumheis, It was Ib'ii
first defeat of the current sra-
son. They havr won two yiuiifs
The Holy Family boys iilsn hitvr ;i
record of two wins and oiv Imw
«nri are deadlocked wltlf the KIIS-
klew Plumbers for second VMi-iitinn

In the closing minutes of tiw
the flue hook shootmu ni

t\"ii iniixites to up

W i l y Kn iU/ .u - r ik i
e r s wit i i l.i po ln l : -

Ird the log-

111)1.Y

Penkul. \
MtiliTjin.
Wn-ile tN
W.-bi'.. If

Vf

Zuhel. i
W. K-iid. )!

Freshman (lagers
To Play 15 (James:
Open Away Dec. 17

CARTFRET •••• The Curt.'ri't
Hliih Scliool Freslurien baskftbull
tenm will play ;i fiftpcn-uumi'
schedule diirlnn the cumin" 1!).">4-
55 cftinpuliiii. with one open da te
Feb. 1, 1955 -which is expected to
be filled before thpt dyte. accord-
ing to un announcement m a d e
today by Prank McCarthy, direc-
tor of athlet ics a t Carli-ret H i ; h

JAMII.V
KM

. 4
1

0
1
4

iO
2V

P
0

•2

0
0
0
2
7
5"

T
8
4
*
4
0
4

15
25
84

K-VSKIEW' I'ilMBKBK
., TO

I.uka.Ti. if 3
Ka.̂ kl.'W, If . 7
t . i l i is . t-
Dunn ,
ti:diiknw:.k;
Merrill. i\
Billlkll , I:

Tnt.il,
Score at

37. K.i-ku
h a l l t i m r (Inly
\ P lumbt r s 2'J,

T
9

IS
14
0
0
8

16

13 61
Family

C.oniba

Jrr&py
I . /' of Vorf/i

ul Official*
| CAKtHin -T - Joseph Comba,

Home and home names will be j fnitfii1: >i><>n .11111:1. wns recently
played with Metudien, Loim elected in the |)usl uf vlre-preal-
Branch. South River, P e n h AMI- I dent uf tiie Nnrtii Jersey Bourd of
boy, Perth Amboy Si, Mar> s j Approved Football (ilncUls. Coniba,
Sayrevllle and W o o d b i n e , wlih a inn eilu,-ainr here ns principal of

schedulcil with L i n - ! tin- Nulluii Hule St-hool, is active
ils s ta te in te r -
Bub Re l ly Is

915 049 906
908 889 898
869 913 B60
854 802 881
752 870 786
8S8 772 778

Japanese shipyards get orders
for seven more vessels.

Record Reprinted
Of 1953-54 Cagers

"••.OftRTEBSf-- For those who
lone" to gel fin idea what lust
year's cage team did, the Press is
reprinting the complete record of
last year's high school cagers, both
Individual and team records.

The club lost Bobby Seaman
and Lou Kady through gradua-
tion. The boys will compete in
Group 2 play in the state tourna-
ment finals, instead of Group 1 as
heretofore.

Dublin Plumbers Lead
Friduy ISite Mixed Loop

CARTERET — The Dublin
Plumbers are still currently lead-
ing the race in the Hill Bowl Fri-
day Night Mixed League, winning
two games over the second pluce
Hill BoWl Bar. In the other match.
Misak's-scored-a dean sweep over
Ray's Amoco Station.

The results follow:
FRIDAY MIXED LEAGUE

Standings

den Branch at home.
The team will open Us si'tison

on Filday iifteinoon, Dec. 17. at
Mctuc.lien. opposing the Metucheii
Freshmen. The club will open ni
home against Linden, on Wednc- -
day iifteinoon, Dec. ̂ 2. • I

All gnines will be played in the
afternoon. \

Dougy King is freshmen coach,
assisted by Cht't WieUmlinski.

The frcslimcn schedule follnws:
KKKSHMAN SCIIKDt I.K i

I December) ,
17. 3:30—Metuchen, Mctnchni;

22, 3:30—Linden. Calient,
Uanuaryl

4, 3:30 Long Branch. Carteret:
7, 3:30—South River, South River;
11, 3:30-Sayreville, Siiyivvillc;
14, 5:00—Woodbridw. Cartcift;
21, 3:30—P. A. St. Marys, Fri th
Amboy; 25, 3:30 -Perth Amboy.
Carteret; 28, 3:30--Sayri'vilU', Cstr-
tefet.

I February I
4, 3:30 South River, Curteivt:

8, 3:30 Long Branch, I,oiv,
Branch, Long Branch; 15, 3:30
Perth Amboy, Perth Amboy: 18,
5:00—Woodbridgr. Woodbridyr
22, 3:30 P. A. St. Miiry's, Cnr-
teret; 28, 3:30 Metudu'n. Car-
teret.

m n:ul olllci
c «,lines.

Kirklf.skl

Dublin Plumbing .. . ..
Hill Bowl Bar .
Misak's Auto Repairs
Ray'.s Amoco

Results
Three-game winners:

W.
19
17
13
11

L.
U
13
17
19

Misak's

Auto Repairs over Ray's Amoco.
2-Gume W i n n e r s : Dimlin

Plumbing over Hill Bowl Bar.
Honor Koll

J. Tnmi . . . 209
M. Koby 191 183 157 -531

ATTENTION
TEA:>S • SPONSORS

It's TiniP to Sec

JAG'S
»To

Order
Your

• WARM-UP
JACKETS

EQUIPMENT

He Kriidy Tiir HIP Openrr
(ill (hir Ivstiniatr Now

sri:ii.\r, TKAM ritiCKS

JAG'S
Sporting Goods

4111) S l ide St., Perth Amhoy
Hum ,lv;lmt ,ki, l'mp. 111-^-1461

Club

Holy Family.
. M.-|-8t. Jo-

PEAK1NG
ABOUT SPORTS

by

Totals 288 236 832
Team Record—Wop 5, Lost 15

Carteret
34
44
44
45
36
23
31
43
59
44
31

' 34
40
49
48
38
47
54
48

832

Opponent
St. Joseph 35
Metuchen 52
Highland Park 50
Long Branch
South River
Sayrevllle
WoodbrLdge

St. Mary's
Perth Amboy
Sayreville

South Rive»
Long Biandh
Highland Purk
Perth Amboy
St. Mary's
Jamesburg
Metuchen

62
51
31
35
50
49
52
28
43
5(i
71
62
50
43
50
36

954

Ik- Right

TED'S

Newett, Modern Styles!

Low Rental
you'll uo social •* ««• *^ f*

you wear on1 ol ou

correct In
deUU • • • elegantly

Tuxedo Rental Service
Tailor Shop

The Carteret High School gridders deserved a better
fate than befell them last Saturday afternoon when
they came out on the short* end of a 7 to 6 score with
pouth River. For three quarters the Blue and White
hne repulsed every South River threat of a touch-
down—twice within.the 12-yard line. In the final min-
utes of the game,'lucR ran out on them when South
River went over for aitouchdown. But the Blues, with'
unsurmountable odds against them, and trailing by
one point, 7 to 6, and with less than two minutes left
of play, advanced more than half the field on three
spectacular passes spearheaded by Ronnie Helley only
to have one of their passes intercepted behind the goal
posts. It was a miracle that the South River t)*ck who
intercepted the pass came; up to the goal line where he
was tackled and hjs body tall forward onto tbe playing
field. Had he fallen backiwards the Blues woi^ld have
won by the margin of a safety. ! S

As it was, Carteret's lone touchdown was the result
of a sensational catch by Teddy iMortsea, who, with
two would-be South River tacklers hanging on, heaped
high in the air jto snare a long pass over the goal lirne
from the sharp-shooting Ronnie Helley.
. Betty Toth, of the Class of 1353, ari'd one of tb£ Qw-

teret gals who saw the game, bempaned afterwards
with this casual observation, "Why don't they do away
with the extra point,' anyway?" Those who contend
that the extra point is essential point oyjt tha£ too
many games would end In a deadlock, U tfte extra

' point ijs eliminated. ,

"Roly" Copeland was the man of the hour for the
Holy Family boys as he scored 25 points to lead them
to an important win over tlte K&sklew Plmuberg in tftfi
Recreation Cage loop last week.

Joe Comba, former basketball coach1 at Carteret
High, who established an enviable record at thip jatt,
was recently elected vice-president 0f the N&w Jajaey
Umpires Association. Joe officiates at scholastic eofl-

You get the First-Choice Features
in America's First-Choice Truck!

5 5 CHEVROLET TRUCKS
Only America's

biggest telling trucks

give you all these

iecrfures thai mean

mon work per day..,

more work per

dollar! And

CfrevreWlrme '
ktfMt-ptkfl truck s

lineofai/l

DOLLAR-SAVING

ENG1ME FEATURES

Alllhree valve-in-head
engines deliver gas-
saving high-compres-
sion performance. Alu-
minum alloy pistons,
all-weather ignition
system, full-pressure

LONG-LIFE

CHASSIS FEATURES

Sturdy single-unit
tubular steel rear axle
housjngs! Strong and
rigidl frames! Durable
Diaphragm-Spr ing
Clutches with high
torque capacities and.
long-life construction
and scores more!

ADVANCE-DESIGN

CAB FEATURES

Efficient ventilation
and insuhilion; shackle
mountings thatcushion
frame vibrations; one-
piece curved wind-
shield. Sturdy all steel
Double-Wall cab con-
struction means extra
strength and safety.

AMERICA'S FjRST

CWroUt « firsM« «o/« h oH th.se weight

3 0 ROOSEVELT AVE,
ECONOMY CHEVROLET, Inc.

CA. ^5123 CARTERET.
_ SMtunl.'iys Till

N.
I'- 1",

^ . • • • r r * ^
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Mltal Oaynnv has been offered
a thror-pn-turo deal at Metro but.
up to now: hnsn't decided whe-
thrr she'll nrofpt.

Chnrirs Chaplin, Jr.. and Susan
Cooke. actress from Tennessee,
havo cam-clod ihclr man-lane
plans npam.

News In I.ibrncr fans: He star's
his first film, "Sincerely Yours'
on the Warner lot in February.

Rock Hudson has just signed a
new seven-year contract with
Universal-International, with a
Bond inn-ease in salary, of course

Barbara Iflwrenre, who has the
role of Gertie in the film version
of "Oklahoma," will costar with
Pay Bainter in Eddie Dowlmii's
Broadway show, "Put Them All
Together."

Pier Ansoli am! Vic Damnne
plan to be married on the morning
before Thanksgiving Day—No-
vember 24th—at the Church of
the Onod Shepherd In , Beverly
Hills. They'll have only six days
for their honey-moon. Pier's twin
sister, Marissa. who is on location
In Arizona, will be on hand to be
Pier's maid-of-hnnor.

Joan Crawford will have the
title role in "The Queen Bee,"
based on a novel by Edna Lee
about a southern family domi-
nated by an aunt who is referred
to as the Queen Bee. She'll report
to Columbia early in 1955, prob-
ably about February.

Of course there's nothing new
under the sun. but any good sales-
man can give you something
that's a little better.

The average man's idea of a
good sermon is one that goes over
his head—and hits one of his
neighbors.

A Game Two Can Flay At
A merchant who had the repu-

tation among his employees of be-
ing a hafd master advertised for
a boy.

He chose one of the applicants,
on condition that he could bring a
written character.

Two days later he met the boy.
"Well, have you got youy char-
acter?" he asked.

"No," said the lad, "but I've got
yours and I'm not coming."

SMALL MERCIES
"Hallo," exclaimed the investp^

who was rending the third quarier
report, "a reduction, by Georgfti
That's pood news! That's good
news." . i

"What! A reduction in profit
good news'?"

"Oh, no, not in profit—in de-
flcia."

5,500 See CHS Win
(Continued from Page 1)

center and went back to pass. He
faded back with two Amboy men
clinging to him and then, seeing
Woody Woodbull in the clear, sent
the ball gracefully sailing to the
youthful Blue and White end who
stood alone over the goal line. '

Helley's pass to Woodhull for
the extra point was unsuccessful,
but Perth Amboy was penalized
for interference on the play and
Carteret had another opportunity
for the extra ponit with the ball
on the one-foot mark. From this
point Ronnie Helley plunged
through center as the entire Car-
teret forward wall hit hard.

With the score 12-7 against
them, the Blues scored- the win-
ning touchdown in the final pe-
riod. Woody Woodhull agtin flg-'
ured prominently in setting up
the winning touchdown when he
intercepted a Perth Amboy pass
and raced like a deer to the Perth
Amboy 10-yard line. It was an
electrifying run, and from every
indication Woodhull should be one
of. Carteret's shining lights next
year. He is fast, clever and has
plenty of guts.

Taking no chances, Lou Andre-
oli crashed his body through the
Amboy line for four y-ards to the
Perth Amboy 6. Eugene Car-
michael, swinging around end be-
hind good interference, brought
the ball to the one-yard line.
Then, concentrating all the power
at the center of the line, Helley
cracked the middle for the touch-
down. The Blues now led by 13-12
and the extra point didn't matter
much.

There were less than two min-
utes left to play at this point.
After kicking off to Krth Amboy,
Carteret's line crashed hard and
the home team was stopped in its
tracks, desperately trying with an
unsuccessful passing game. 0ain-

MCGREGORS

Drizzle '

JACKETS

Water Repellent

103 MAIN STREET
Mai* la Wwlwarth'i

Optu Friday 'Till 9

Inis the ball. Carteret. took three
downs and booted with time run-
ning out. Mike Kamblnchak fum-
bled and Ronney Helley recovered
as the gun went off,

It was a glorious victory and
the Blue and White players, all
ten«ed UD for the battle, RBlloped
0 ffthe Held with tears visible In
their eyes. It wits a big Job welt
done.

Those were the highlights of the
victory.

After Perth Amboy scored early
n the same when Jerome Paster-

nak, running behind Interference
swept around the light side for fl
'mifhdown. Carteret. taking ad-
vantage of a -poor Perth Amboy
kirk, gained, the ball in midfleld.
\f'«r a few line bunks. Heliny sent
1 pass whizzing through the lanes
'nto the waiting hands of Woody
WxHwll. who raced 25 yards for
<i touchdown, but the Carteret
tancis were shocked when the

ilay was nullified prvl Cuteret
was T ênall/ied for sending down
^n il'ecal reclvet. It was one of
'hose plavs that, the officials sel-
-lom catch, but unfortunately it

ff to be against Carteret.
The line-ups:

Carteret'1131 Perth Amboy (12)
LE—Mnrtsea Arce
',T—Koke Jones
TO—Cap'lk Fedor
n. —Kent Oatyas

r—p.Hma Chordas
RT—Sltar Seres
RE—Woodhull Koreski
OB—Helley Chapman
LH—Andreoll KaraWnchak
RH—Carraichael ' Davis
FB—Kurtlak ... Harris

Score by periods:
Carteret 0 1 0 6—13
Perth Amboy 6 0 6 0—12

Touchdowns: Woodhull, Helley,
Pasternak, Karabinchak. Point
after touchdown (plunge), Helley.

Officials: referee. Choborda;
umpire, Baubles: field judge.
Reilly; head linesman, Sayre.

Sweetness and Light
fContinued from Page 1)

ton which had some kind of
strange fascination for the
high Irish. Grandma lived in
a great house which spilled
over the summit of a grace-
fill knoll, and I never could
quite get my fill of exploring

enormous closets and the
puzzles of its ells and cup-
polas, or be able to stand long

n o u g h before i t s vast
hearths watching the sparks
dance into oblivion.

* * * *
My Father passed away be-

fore I was five aftd so our
holiday without him held its
sadness. We stytll have some}
pictures which were -taken-

on the sweeping veranda
of Grandma's house, my
Mother looking po sad In her
deep mourning and preco-
cious me with my grin—un-
certain of the meaning of the
Lragedy which had overtaken
us, but vaguely aware that I
iad become the man of the
house. My sister Vera wore
pigtails, a custom for little
girls which I hope never
passes.

• * • • •

So we had bur family re-
unions on Thanksgiving, and
ther^ again on Christmas—
ind their memories have
rneant much to me through
the years. We will have an-
ither one this year, not far
in New England where we
m e born, but in Connecti-
cut which is a convenient
mid-point for us. I know
there, though, will be the
Savor of Thanksgiving Day
—the flavor of which I have
written in fumbling words
today.

I hope all of you will be*
able to taste of it as we in
New England do. I am sure
you will find ft to your liking,
for there is a rare quality
within it you will forever
love.

BLANKETY BLANK
When Dennis and Murphy

drifted into the big city, they came
to share the same room. Dennis
knew that somewhere back home
Murphy had a wife, but his friend
seldom mentioned her.

One day Murphy received a let-
ter and Dennis looking over his
shoulder inquired: "Who Is it
from?"

"From my wifd." Murphy re-
plied.

"But Murphy," Denpis protested,
as he watched his friend draw a
perfectly blank sheet of paper
from the envelope, "there's noth-
ing written there."

"Oi know," Murphy replied,
'Me and the old woman ain't
speaking."

Sh-hl
"Are you sure your wife knows

I am going to dinner with youf"
"Sure, she knows my dear fel-

low, I argued with her about Ittbil
morning for newly an hour."

Make good use of your time and
you'll have more to scare.

DR. S. D. GROSSMAN
Chiropractor -

94 Main Streetj Woodbfidge, N. J.

OFFICE HOURS:

Tuesday and Thursday

2:00 P. M.-4:00 P. M. — 6:00 P. M.-8:00 P.M.

Saturday, 1:00-3:00 P. M.

Telephones Woodbtidge 8-3722
Hillcrest 2-4727

Join Our 1955

CHRISTMAS .CLUB
That Earns # \

DIVIDENDS
RIGHT NOW

First Savings
Loan Aim, of Perth Amboy

339 STATE STREET

HI 22770

Daily 8 A. M. to i P. M.

Saturday 9 t*4l Noon

Member federal Savings ind Lao* InivrfM* C«f.

Pastor Cites
(Continued from Page 1)

In our text we are exhorted to
offer prayers and render thanks-
giving. We medlUte upon this
text and will speak on Reasons for
National Gratitude.

1. Petitions to De unered.
2. Thanksgiving to be rendered.
The text points out for whom we

should pray. We are-first bidden to
pray tor all men. Pray that we may
always put the right men Into of-
fice of government. Pray that we
may be true, upright citizens.

Let us pray for our President,
Cur Qovernor, all Magistrates, and
for everyone who occupies a place
of authority. They need the divine
guidance, they need the right con-
ception of their • office. Indeed
they must learn not to be selfish
but altruistic. >

"For even the Son of man came
not to be ministered unto, but to
minister, and give His life a ran-
som for many." He that would be
the greatest among you let him be
the servant of all. By all means let
us pray for such ft temper among
those who have the rule over us in
our beloved Republic.

Why we should pray,
Here we appeal to our text again,

for it fs always the Word of God
that must be our guide: "That We
may lead a quiet and peaceable
life In all godliness and honesty."
What an appropriate petition this
la! If ^e have good rulers we are
likely to lead quiet and peaceable
lives, and that will be1 conducive
to religion. On the other hand our
religious experiences will be dis-
turbed and our ordinances of re-
ligion will be Interrupted and
weakened.

How pointed and applicable are
the words of Holy Writ: "When
the righteous are in authority, the
people rejoice; but when the wick-
ed man beareth rule, the people
sigs." Could anything be truer
than that? Therefore let us pray
for our government. Let us bear In
mind what God says in His Holy
Word: "Righteousness exalteth a
nation, but sin is a reproach to any
people." Let us remember this: If
we desire to avoid the fate of the
nations of the past who perished
by their own wickedness; if we
want to perpetuate our countrys'
institutions of liberty, and survive
the test of time and rial as a na-
tion, we must be righteous people,
governed by wise and upright
magistrates. One of our Christian
poets, Henry Harbough says;
"Let our rulers ever be
Men who love and honor Thee;
Let the powers by Thee ordained
Be In righteousness maintained;
Let the people's heart increase
Love and piety and peace;
Thus united we shall stand
One wide, free and happy land."

How We Should Pray

The spirit or temper of our in-
tercessions is all important. Look
at the text for the right concep-
tion. "I desire therefore that men
should pray in every place, llfing
up holy hands without wrath and
doubting." The reverent attitude
of body and mind Is, here enjoined.
We must not command God. We
must not treat Hint as if He were
our servant or lackey. Some people
are not even respectful to God in
their prayers. Such prayers' surely
will not bring down God's bless-
ings. Je»us gave us the proper form

and spirit when He told us to ad-
dress God as "Our Father who art.
In heaven." There should be no
wrath and doubt in our prayers.
For friend or foe we should pray
with love in our hearts. God is a.
God of Justice and love and not of
revenge.

Now what Thanksgiving should
we render?

As a people, we have many rea-
sons today for thanksgiving. While
there are many troubles_ with di-
verse perplexing problems, such as
Industrial disturbances, political
disputes, high prices, grafting,
profiteering, International issues-
yet on the whole we are a happy
and prosperous people, having
suffered from no widespread fall*
ure of crops, destructive tornadoes,
floods, earthquakes, epidemics, no
civil war and now having settled
our contests with, other nations.
God surely has answered our
prayers and granted unto us a
quiet and peaceable life.

We should not only pray for our
rulers but also Rive thanks for
them. Government is by God, and
the state is a divine Institution.
Nowhere do we learn in Holy
Scripture that etery man should
be a law unto himself. This would
lead to anarchy. Christ obeyed
the civil law and tought to render
unto Caesar the things that are
Caesar's as well as to God the
things that are Ood's. So the
apostle tells us to be subject to the
powers that be. Government pro-
motes good order and peace to the
people of the nation. It helps to
conserve true liberty. Hence our
people should be thankful that
they live in a Republic such as we
have. Let us be thankful that we
live sunder the Stars and Stripes
in peace in a great and happy land,
Count your blessings, material,
olvll and national and then let us
pray:
"Lord God, we worship Thee,
For Thou our land defendest;
Thou pourest down Thy grace,
And strife and war Thou endest.
Since golden peace, O Lord,
Thou grantest us to see,
Our land with one accord.
Lord God gives thanks to Thee."

Thanksgiving In Tiny Town":
solo, "Count Your Blessings," Do-
reen Evonitz; song, "Father, We
Thank Thee," assembly.

The characters In the pl-ay:
Reader, Nancy Zamorskl; mayor,
Alexander iRftdprnskl; farmers.
Kevin (fConnor, Lawence Dole-
glewltt and James Byleckle; cooks,
Joyce Kulick, Linda Resko. Eliza-
beth Mlnue; children, Either Car-
penter, Glenn Mills, Kathleen
Nagy; ladles, Charlotte De Bella,
Mary. Jane Trnosky, Kathleen
Manclnl; spirits, Eric stuUke,
Roswltha B/)dnar, Alan Toth.
William Freeman.

The program was under" the di-
rection of Miss Sophie Zlemba,
Mrs. Marian Ryan was In charge
of the music.

Growth of School
(Continued from Paee 1)

with two monthly publications of
the National Congress of Parenis
and Teachers. These magazines
are a welcome addition to the
teachtdF bokshelf in the school.
Corrective reading in classroom
and clinic, several anthologies and
ten Victrola records also ' have
been added.

Present Program
Miss Sophie Zlemba's first grade

class presented the play, "Thanks-
giving In Tiny Town," before the
class parents and the three first
grades. Later In the day the pro-
gram was presented before the
kindergarten children and the
second grade children.

The stage decorations were
made by the class. Properties were
loaned by Mrs. S. Doloszyckl, Mrs.
R. Mancini, Mrs. I Ae Bella and
Schultz's Dairy.

The program follows: Prayer;
"The .Story of Thanksgiving,"
Alexander Radpmskl, Bernadette
Doloszycki and Michael Kovacs;
recitation, "The First Thanksgiv-
ing," Thomas Krlssak; play,

Keep Happy Moments
Alive With Pictures!

Come in now for your

FILM and FLASH BULBS

SPECIAL With This Ad

8 nun Editor Splicer $oiv95
Set-Ret. $40 Value £ « /

"— CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY —
OPEN DAILY 9:30 - 8:30 P. M. — SUNDAY 9 A. M. -1 P. M.

GALLARD'S PHOTO
Cameras and Supplies 4 Greeting C«rdi • Lionel Trains

Pictures and Photography gcrvlco lor All Occuloni
547 AMBOY AVENUE • WOODBRIDGK 8-ttSl
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IT NEVER WAS NECESSARY TO

"Enjoy" POOR HEALTH1..*
Many people item to "enjojr'*
poor health. The/ would not
care to be without a cupboard-
ful of odd medicine* for ictf-
treatment—lome of which maf
not be in keeping with compe-
tent medical advice. '

The belter way it to enjoy y*i

health-by careful plinnjag.

Consult your Doctor ac regular

intervals; more often if required.

He will'prescribe only the

preparations that ydo need-

preparations of the highest

quality, such ai those from the

laboratories of Parke, Davis &

Company—prescriptions^wbich

we will be pleased to compound

{or you. The necessity for medi-

cation will pass, and life with

abundant health, can become •

pleasure indeed.

Thanksgiving Day
(Contlnurd from Pane 1>

thy Rubas and John Edmond.
Orlando Roman, DonRld David-
son and John Poxe sanK "Over the
River and Through the Woods."

A playlet, "Origin of Thanks-
giving," was presented by the fol-
lowing Cast: Llndsu Woodhull as
Mistress Brewster, "Don*Id David-
son as Eld«r Brewster, Marie
Balka as PrlselUa, Charlotte Grif*
flth M Mary Brewster, Alan Dow-
dell as Love, Rosemarle Symchlk
as Mary Chlltoft, Paul Pluta as
John Aiden, John Foxe as Miles
Standtsh, Carl Markwalt as
9quanto, Stephen Dolaszvoki as
MaswMlt, Robert Toth as Francis.
The program closed with songs
A Turkey Ran Away," and

Thanksgiving Hymn by the as-
semblage. Ronald Piszar an-
nounced the program.

The Upper Grade assembly pro-
Rram was presented by Mrs. Doro-
thy Beader's sixth grade class.
The program opened with the
Flag Salute. Flag bearers were
William McMlchael, Robert Zup-
ko. Thomas Chodosh. The song.
"Thanksgiving Prayer," was sung
by the entire assembly. followed
by the Psalm and the Lord's
Prayer,

A playlet, "Message to Masso-
solt," played,by Stephen Pallnkas;
Wanoset, his wife, played by Bette
Ann Mlsdom; Metacom, played toy
John Kozar; Wamsutta, played by
Kenneth Balka; Brown Feather,
olayed by Janet Markowitz; Silver
Star, played by Eleanor Ladanyl;
Narragansette. played by Roman
Krawlck; P i l g r i m - Messenger,
olayed by Michael Zareva; Braves,
Nicholas Zutmck. Thomas Resko.
Sherman Urrmnsky and Michael
Mudrak. Bette Ann Misdom pre-
sented a tap dance solo, and Jac-
queline Gartley rendered a piano
solo. Patricia Poll read Preldent
Elsenhower's Thanksgiving Proc-
lamation. The assemblage then
sang "Come, Ye Thankful People,
Come." A choral recitation. "Our
Thanksgiving Banner," was the
next selection on the program.
The program came to a close with
the singing of "Landing of the
Pilgrims" and "Count Your Bless-
ings" by the assemblage. The an-
nouncer for the progTam was Joan
Sersun.

The Nathan Hale School once
»(?ain has a 100% enrollment in
the American Junior Red Cross.
The, classes filled eighteen gift
boxes (or overseas shipment.

BURN 'PRINTED' GARBAGE
WINSLOW, Me. - Boy Scouts

went on the warpath against
"printed garbage" In this commu-
nity with a house-to-house col-
lection anrj public bonfire. The
Scouts collected all the lurid
books, turned them in and stood
by to w»tch Scoutmaster Richard
McKalUp touch off the pile and
see more than 1,000 comic books
and matter In 'the crime, horror
and sex category destroyed.

The era;1 of the huge department
store Is seen nearlng the end.

Dr. H. H. Zalewski
Optometritt

EYES EXAMINED

M7 PER8H{NG AVENUB

CAHTERJET 1-7698

Houn: Mon.-J9 A. M.-8 P. M.
Wed..—Bj Appointment
Frt —8 A. M.-8 P. M.

'; ' Sat —J A. M.-12 Noon

(or
Christmas

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
EDUCATIONAL TOYS

Holg&te * Milton Bradley • Etc.

DOLLS & ACCESSORIES
"TalUnc," "Dancing,"

"RfSiedy Anne & Andy"
"Mary UartUfle," "Yura-Yum"
"Nosey Hotlt" — Many Others

POLL DISHES
iANIMALS

ADULT BOOKS • UHiLbfc
ATLASES • COOK BOOKS
DICTIONARIES • DIARIES
SCRAP »lid PHOTO ALBUMS

C FRIENDSHIP, READING,
GUEST, MOTORING

LOGS

WRITING PAPER
mid NOTES

WHITING I'OKlfOUOS

N C M l i s i UK m i
ENTIRE FAMILY

CHRISTMAS CARDS
NEW YEAR CARDS

BOOK SHOP
18 Smith St., Perth Amboy

O
R

There Was
Seaman Sam snys: "Then

there was the RIII who went out
to buy a straw hat and came
buck with a sailor."—US8 Con-
cord Minute Men. . ,
Toyribee predicts there will be

no war.

T1U1RSIMY AND FRIDAY
GALA THANKSGIVING

SHOW
In Cnlnr

"Southwest Passage"
" E L ALAMEIN"

Added, EXTRA CARTOONS

SATURDAY ONLY
2—TECHNICOLOR HITS—2

Brod Crawford

Last of the Comanches'
John Hodlak

"AMBUSH AT
TOMAHAWK GAP11

— EXTRA — (

SATURDAY, 11.00 P. M.
BURLESQUE AS YOU

LIKE IT

"CARNIVAL GIRL'1
Extra Admission $1.00

4 DAYS STARTING SUNDAY
Humphrey Bogart

Van Johnson

"CAINE MUTINY"
Added, "SCOTLAND YARD"

BLAME IN R i c h * P!,A< ,
The guest met his I,,,,,

Harden and commented

"I say, old chap,,wlicyi., M
ful fiump over there?"

"Why that's my wife ,
reply.

"Oh," stammered tiv
rassed guest. "I beg you, ,'
That's my mistake."

"Oh, no," said the hnsi
"I ts my mistake."

FORGIVE NOISY DOG
WARMIN8TBR, Va. v

Mrs. G. 8. Som$rvillp m,.",
to foi-Rlve Lady, their ecu k,
lei, for disturbing tlioiv ..|,
cently. When they KWH,,
their bed light to see why i,,.
so noisy, they found thr <i<!
inR a striking copperiumj
bedroom rug. 8omervlHr hi
snake and patted Lady

NOW BOOKING

Sunshine Cruises S
To The

WEST INDIES
and

SOUTH AMERICA
for

WINTER
SEASON

1954 - 1955

12 to 29 Days
on

Cunard Line
"CARONIA"

"MAURETANIA"

George YURONKA
TRAVEL BUREAU

83 ROOSEVELT AVENUE
CARTERET 1-5059

THURS., FRL, SAT., M , ,

SPECIAL MATIM |

THANKSGIVING | , U

(\ene Kelly - Van .i,,i,,K(m ,

• "BRIGADOON11

CinemaScope and r

Plus Spring Hyinm

"ROCKET MA\

SUN, TO WED., in

Jennifer Jon IN
Jotcph Cotton

'DUEL In the SUf
In Color

Plus, Cary Gnu
"GUNGA n i \

f.ORDS
FORDS, N. J. - Htllemt I-tMf

THUftS. THRU ^ATURDAY

"BENEATH THE
12 MILE REEF"

With (Robert Wagner and
Terry Moore
"THE RAID"

With Van Heflin and
Anne Bancroft

(THANKSGIVING DAY Our
Show iUrtinc at 3 P. M.)

Continuous)
(Saturday Matinee an Extra

Cartoon)

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

"WOMAN'S WORLD"
With Clifton Webb and

June Allyson

"THE OUTCAST"
With John Derek and

Joan Evan*

NOW SHOWIM,
The Season's Hi-: ln

Viitavlsion
Irvine Berlin's

"WHITE CHRISTMAS •
Blng Crosby - Dunm | u

Rosemary Clooney - Vn., \
Extra. Added

A Technicolor Wmnirr

Viatavlslon Visits Norwai

NOW THRU SAT! I!inv|
Alan Ladd, Patricia >l dim ,

"THE BUCK KNIGHTi
Technicolor

Jean Simmons, Run \ ,i<
Stephen McN;t!U m

., "A BULLKT is
WAITIN(,

STARTS
Robert Francis, Domu VM

"THEY RODE WEST
Teehnh-olnr

. — conn
"JESSE JAMKS \\mil\l

In Technlrolur, «n'u
Peggy Castle - Dmuld I'.i

T h e MAJESTK HK.I
Per th Anihm

— Presents -

ON STAGE — IN I'l i;»A

Sat. , Dec. 11. 2:30 \ * 'I1 '

"The Ballet Theatre"
— Starring — -

Igor Youskevltch, Nmt Kni

J o h n Kri/.i

And a Compan> <>i '"•'

T l c k c U Now o n Sale tr'.in ->ll

RITZ THEATfoE H
WASHINGTON AVENUE, CARTERET, N. J

NOW ALL FEATURES SHOWN ON OUR NEW WU)T M l;1 [S,

LAST TWO DAYS — FRIDAY AND SATURDAY — N<>\

Gene Kelly - Van Johnson p Chariei S t a m t t -
. r • Burnett

"BRIGADOON" i " K I D F B O
Cinemascope Si Color 8 AMARILLO

SATURDAY SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEE AT 1:I5J
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Shirley Booth - Robert Ryan A Wayne M«m

"ABOUf MRS. L "TWO GUNS
LESLIE" o AND A BADG^o

J J ^ D A J T - ^ A ^ R A Y ^ D I N ^ E R W A R E ^ O J
TUESDAY \ AND WEDNESJ>A"Y - NOV. 30 -

LeoAnn Blyth - Howard Keel

"ROSE MARIE"
In Cinemascope

P
L
V
S

- Butt'fi"

"HERE CCME
THE IES

THURSDAY TO SATURDAY — DECEMBER

"JOE LOUIS STORY" and "AFRICA, : •

STATE THEATRE
TODAY — THURSDAY

Rock HUDSON — Arlene DAHL in

"BENGAL BRIGADE"
mPlus Ruth ROMAN — Edmond OB

, "THE SHANGHAI STORY"
Thanksgiving Duy — Continuous ___

FRIDAY- SATURDAY
John DEREK - Elaine STEWART

in Cinemascope

"The Adventures of HAJJI BABA
Plus Dane t LARK, U>

^ "PAID TO KILL"
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

Tony CURTIS — Janet LEIGH

"BLACK SHIELD of FALWRTH"
In Mneiuatiutpf

plus Mroderlck ( KAWtOKU — Uulh ROMA*

"DOWN TIIIIEE DAfiJt $ptEETS
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stomach to act as a buffer for these acids.
Dr. Starry points to a 900 per cent increase
in the number of ulcer patients received in
two Oklahoma City hospitals In the last ten
years as evidence of the bad effect of the
new habits.

The ulcers caused by acids, such as ciga-
rettes, cocktails and coffee, are serious, and
we suggest that readers—If they wish to
continue these habits—taft the precaution
of eating some food along with their smoke,
coffee, or cocktail.

'LET NO MAN PUT ASUNDER!

Polio Linked to High Living
Despite the belief that the end of sum-

mer brought about the end of the polio
menace in several sections of the country,

The Ait Force Academy

Secretary of the Air Force Harold Tal-
î 'tt said recently the Air Force Academy t he polio battle continued through October.
,(1 be located at Colorado Springs, Colorado, I n t h e W e s t Florida State Capital of Talla-

woUld perhaps be the finest university in h a s s e e < t h e b a t t l e against polio was raging
ihr world, when completed. i n October at a faster pace than during

And the Secretary may not be exagger- m o s t s u m m e r m o n t h s o f f o r m e r y e a r s-
In spite of the fact that shots were given

children, the type of disease experienced in
Tallahassee attacked mostly adults, par-
ticularly middle-aged women. It was not
unusual for the small city of Tallahassee to
experience a dozen or more new cases of
polio each day,

One of the interesting things about polio
is that the disease seems to attack those in
the higher income brackets and those who
live 'on a higher level. Its incidence, in other
words, rises with the standard of living.

Another interesting thing is that polio
seems to thrive where other diseases do not
make much headway. Where Infant mor-
tality is highest, polio is lowest, and vice
versa. In primitive countries, with popula-
tions of low social economic level, anti-
bodies against polio appear at an earlier
age than they do In people living in ad-
vanced countries, with populations of high
social and economic levels. This was the
conclusion of the Rockefeller Institute for
Medical Research in New York, speaking
recently before a health meeting.

These facts show that polio is a greater
threat to the people of the United States

Certainly the equipment and facili-
, i r s at the Air Force Academy will be the
nrwest, and latest, in any major university,
r{ingress will provide the air service with
I he necessary funds to insure that future
aerial generals will have a high code of
honor, duty, and obedience—and the very
best in technical and scientific training.

Of interest to football fans now enjoy-
inc the current seawn Is the fact that the
An Force will field a team of its own. That

confuse the Army-Navy rivalry a
because there will be third team in the

set, but it will lend added Interest to the
sport and add color to the academy's role
in intercollegiate athletics.

The major role the new academy will
play in the national picture, however, is

course, one of national defense. Of all
branches of the military service, Air Force
training and conditioning is the most com-
plex and demanding, and only young men
of superior capabilities are accepted for
pilot training. It will be the new academy's
function to train the young men who will
lead the nation'^number one military arm.

Therefore, iU itrte on the U. S. scene is of
vital importance, and the taxpayer has a
real interest in the' multi-million dollar
plant notf t h i t flils country's Air Force
Academy beoofttM the. nucleus of an aerial
military force that enables the United
States to keep the peace of the world for
many years to com*—such as navies of
preat powers have been able to do in recent
eras. If the new academy is an instrument
in building, .such an aerial force, the cost
will be gladly met by Americans.

65 Per Cent of New Jersey
Public Say They Would Approve
Of Buying Auto Licenses and
Plates by Mail Survey Finds

findlnas Is that at least 3 out of
every 5 In every population croup
examined sny they would approve
of netting auto licenses and li-
cense plates by mall.

And that In no population
group do IU many AS 1 In 4 say ,
they disapprove

These uroup* Include Repub-
licans, Democrats nnd Independ-
ents, men and women, auto driv-
ers anfl non-drivers, car owners
und nonnjar owners, as well M _ . ,
H!1 Mi groups, city stars, occupa-
tions, nnd educational levels

This uniformity of opinion
arrow the State Is shown best
In the vote by «lw of community:

Approve
Dlupprove
No opinion

20
16

I
3

i
69 c',
18

n

t i
1
i

Under the Capitol Dome
By J. Joseph Gribblns

than to any other, and thus the all-out
effort of this country's doctors and scien-
tists to lick infantile paralysis Is not a mis-
directed one, since it is a disease which ex-
perienced more success with Americans
than any other people.

Women and Ulcers
Dr. Leo J. 8tlfryYprofes8or of surgery at

tiio University'Of Oklahoma Medical School,
said recently the incidence of bleeding
ulcers had increased among men and
women rather rapidly in the last ten years,
but that it had increased at a faster rate
among women.

This increase has reduced the ratio of
uljerous sufferers from five men to one
woman to four men to one woman. Dr.
Starry believes he knows one of the prin-
cipal causes ot the Increase of ulcers in
women. J. | • !

If says it is a result of the now-popular
|fnfirp-bfeaK, cocktajl parties and ciga-
'•('ites. As more women have turned to
linking and to working in offices, they
iiitvc increased .the use of tobacco and
I'lillce.

Di/starry ssiys cigarettes, along with
during a Working break, are a very

habit, because po food it taken into the

Airlines Set Safety Record
The Air Transport Association recently

reported United States airlines which oper-
ate scheduled runs over international
routes had completed (twelve calendar
months without a fatal accident.

Though foreign lines have experienced
fatal accidents in the last twelve months
and though military craft crossing the
ocean for the United States have been in-
volved in accidents, these lines have cpm-
pleted scheduled runs over the interna-
tional routes for a year without a fatality.
Tnis is, undoubtedly, a great safety record.

Although many people don't know it, the
safety record of U. S. airlines operating
over scheduled overseas routes, including
runs over the ocean, have compiled a safety
record which excels that of l̂ he domestic
airlines. In other words, it has been—in the
past—safer to fly the ocean on U. S. sched-
uled airlines than to make domestic hops
over the United States.

Whether this record will continue, we
do not know, but the latest report by the
[Air Transport Association on an absence
of fatalities for the last twelve months is
certainly an encouraging one for the inter-
national air carriers.

^pinions.of ^Others;
1 ' « f EL BA1RYJHOBE

Unel BarrymoN v u not so
much «|n a c t o r ' t t ' i t beloved
American- ineUfeitton. in Jus au-
< "biography, 'Wty Barrymores,"
'»' spoke ol "ijjy frmtjruuons as
'< painter,, my waoccunatlon with
music an,d my OhlintBi with the
lf|('» that I V4&44 to escape

i irom tr

escaped alT r i f h t - t o the
and the radio—but for

(ll|l timers, eipfeltlly old New
Yorkers by birth or adoption, the
fondest memories are of the
•'•w. Yet (It « n be repeated,
'"•cause he ,n«V«r had any lllu-
Sll>nsi he was hot I great actor.
."'• lacked tha divine spark that
-»»imated his bwthor, John, or
111(1 inborn, ftft ty the real

"«per who«e lit* wa» the stage.
w only lUrvlvlrre m « » *

of the "Roy»l f»mlly," has
t gin,

Italian §amj Benellt and pro-
duced by the; late, beloved Arthur
Hopkins. John Barrymore played
the effeminate Giannetto and
Lionel was a wonderfully swash-
buckling brute named Neri, who
got his comeuppance ln the last
act. "We had a whale of a good
time ln this production," Lionel
recalled.. So did New York au-
diences..

The big flop was "Macbeth"
in 1921, which Alexander Wooll-
cott called a "by no means dis-
tinguished performance."
last pjay of them all was
but pleasant — Jerome K.
ome'a "Man ot Devil,"
spring of 1925.

Then came Hollywood, as dl-
and actor. One thinks
of the courageous «ur-

The

Je

rector

sense, the press and the pujplt
are partners. There are times
when the two seem far ataart,
but in a deeper sense ahef are
not. [

It is factual reporting to see
that churches and newspapers
rise and fall together. In every
land bent under a tyrant's yoke,
two things stand out: (V a con-
trolled press and (2> an Intimi-
dated church.

You may put It down for »
truism that there cannot long
be a free church In a nation
which has a slave press. By the
same token, a free press will not
endure alongside an imprisoned
church.

The two thus are dependent
on each otheif and complemen-
tary to each other. The press
maintains freedom of the mind

TRENTON — Bingo playing In
New Jersey under legal supervi-
sion Is being watched by the en-
tire nation and nothing should
be done to create an unwhole-
some Las Vegas atmosphere,
claims the Legalized Games of
Chance Control Commission.

Setting this performance pat-
tern for the future, the commis-
sion has recommended to the
Legislature that no major change
be made In the bingo and raffles
laws. There are Just so many
bingo players In New Jersey and
so much money that is going to
be spent for the purchase of
raffles tickets, the commission
said In a report to the Legisla-
ture. 5\

Particularly, the commission
opposed the'llftihg of the restric- ̂
ttons on the sale of 50-50 raffles
tickets off the premises. 'The
commission insists the general

•-sale of such tickets for days prior
to the drawing Is an irresistble
temptation to commercial inter-
ests and racketeering elements
to punch their way Into control
of legitimate raffles conducted by
church and charitable organiza-
tions.

The commission also opposes
any Increase In the $1,00,0
amount which may be given ln
all bingo games played on a
single occasion. Also opposed is
allowing organizations to hire
professional callers and ushers
to run bingo games. Unlimited
advertising of bingo games or
raffles, which is now taboo,
would also be a big^ mistake, the
commission said, ( because It
would encourage qualified organ-
izations to compete with each

" other by offering larger prizes.
As to proposals that commis-

sion members receive salaries
through taxing the proceeds of
games of chance, the Commis-
sion flatly turned thumbs down
claiming such salary payments
would remove the commission
from the status of a civic minded
body and place it in the field of
politics.

Prom April 20 last to Novem-
ber 5, gross proceeds from bingo
games In New Jersey Teached $4-
744,266.71 and net pnoflts $955.-
186.04. Gross proceeds from

raffles reached $1,073,406.67, and
net profits of $618,065.41. Up to
September 1, 1,034 bingo licenses
were issued; 1,182 raffles licenses.
The commission has detected 4
violations of the Bingo licensing
law and 9 violations of the
raffles law.

THANKSGIVING—Three hun-
dred and thirty-three years ago
the Pilgrims of Plymouth held
the first Thanksgiving Day on
American soil and set the pattern
for giving thanks to God for
bounties bestowed.

Prior to that time the farm
communities of Biblical times
held annual harvest festivals ln
the fall to give thanks after the
crops had been gathered from
the fields. Following up the ex-
ample set by the Pilgrims at
Plymouth, the Colony of Con-
necticut held its first Thanks-
giving in 1639. The Dutch of
New Netherland, now New York,
held their first official day of
Thanksgiving in 1644.

The Continental Congress
recommended annually during
the American Revolution that
days of thanks be observed and
later in 1789 President George
Washington appointed a day of
Thanksgiving after adoption of
the Constitution. Uniform dates
for Thanksgiving Day have been
proclaimed by United States
Presidents since 1863.

Governor Robert B. Meyner, in
officially proclaiming Thanksgiv-
ing Day this year, uf^ed New Jer-
sey citizens to participate in the
joyous observance of the day,
and "give thanks in our own way
to Him who has conferred these
blessings upon us."

In accordance with tradition,
New !Jergey citizens will use this
oldest and finest of holidays for
family get-togethers apd prayer
while commercial interests will
usp the occasion to luancli the
Christmas holiday season.

INSTITUTION COSTS —New
Jersey Boards of Freeholders will
pay an assortment of rates to
State Institutions during tin;
corning year for the maintenance
and care of indigent patients.

The State House Commission,
headed by Governor Robert B.
Meyner, has approved the new

rates to permit the Freeholders
to figure them In new budgets
and to enable the various State
institutions to produce the rev-
enue es^mated by the Appro-
priations Committee of the Legis-
lature.

The weekly billing rate for the
various institutions follow:

Greystone Park State Hospital,
$H.69; Trenton State Hospital,
regular patients,,$13.23; criminal
patients, $10.57; Marlboro State
Hospital, $13.09; Ancora State
Hospital, $12.67: Skillman Neuro-
Psychlatrlc Institute, $22.26;
Vineland State School, $9.31;
Woodbine"State Colony, $10.57; '
New Lisbon State Colony. $9.87;
North Jersey Training School,
Totowa. $10.92; Arthur Brisbane
Child Treatment Center, Allaire,
$14.07.

CRIME—Formation of the new
Criminal Investigation Section
under State Attorney General
Grover C. Richman, Jr., to keep
a constant eye on criminal ac-
tivities in New Jersey, is a warn-
ing to racketeers to keep out of
the Garden State.

Deputy Attorneys General
Stanley Rutkowskl, John G.
Thevos and Saul Schechter have,
been placed in charge of the new
section. They will keep in touch
with all counfy prosecutors and
will quickly step fnto counties
where gambling, election law ir-
regularities, and ottwr illegal
practices, become prevalent.
They will also review all com-
plaints of a criminal nature re-

rRINCETON. N J. How (In
i:\iik and flip New .Icrsry vrtlrrs
[eel nbiml buying Rlito drivers'
licenses nncl llrrnse plates by
mail Instead of the present
method of getting them at local
nuencles?

A New Jersey Poll survey Just
completed shows how New Jersey
adult citizens feel on this mutter

Survey results show that nearly
2 put of every 3 people questioned
In the Statewide survey say they
would approve of surh n plnn:

Seventeen In each 100 of all
those interviewed say they would
disapprove.

In other words, those who
would approve o[ Retting auto
drivers' licenses and license
plates through the mnl! Instead
of the present method of ticUlnK
them at local agencies outnumber
those who would disapprove by a
margin of better than 3 to 1.,

When New Jersey Poll staff
reporters asked a representative
cross-section of the State's itdult
citizens:
"A suggestion has been made
that auto drivers' licenses and
license plates be mailed direct
to people's homes Instead of
thr present method of getting
them at local agencies. How do
you fe*l about this. Would you
approve or disapprove, of such
a plan?"
These were the Statewide re-

sults:
Approve 65 r<
Disapprove 17 'r
No opinion 17'.
Fifty-two months aim in July,

1950,—the vote on the same
question was to approve 63 per
cent; disapprove 29 per cenSf no
opinion 8 per cent. • NEWS WRITER AT 100

Today's findings thus repre- SOUTH PARIS, Me -•• Mrs.
sent a 2 per cent increase In ap- Julia Chadbourne. who recently
proval, a 12 per cent decrease In celebrated her 100th birthday, still
disapprovals and a 10 per cent In- turns out copy for The Brliiton
crease in the no opinion vote over News, for which she was a regu-
the past fifty-two months. lar correspondent for some forty

HiahllRhtlnu today's survey years.

«7r;
14
19

15
2S

Chief reason for favoring the
propos«d change Is its conven-
ience. The long waits In line for
licenses seem to be it pet peeve ol
many New Jersey motorists.

Opponents of the mail plan
argue mainly that there's nothing
wrong with the present system
and that mall distribution of li-
censes would make it easier for
criminals and people with serious
physical handicaps to get li-
censes.

This newspaper presents tlio
reports of the New Jersey Poll
exclusively ln this area.

Competence Creates Confidence

• Uufort-uinitplv, Loo uiiLyy jtoople Slave leumed that when
i ihcy TUT OH'1 or lU'hived <m Insurance matters they even-
' tuully Iui*l to "PUT UP" to rmiir a loss that nilKtn havn

been taken curi1 ot liy tin1 rl^ht type of Insurance. Come
In and lakti advantage of our competent advice on your

• Insuriuiix problems. What Is tils status o( your Fire.
Theft, Windstorm or Comprehensive Public Liability Insur- j
mice? Our udvltory service Incurs NO obligation. -

Friendly Service —As Near As Your Phone

celved by the Attorney General's
office.

No member of the new section
will be its head, but all will work
directly under the Attorney Gen-
eral to whom; they will be re-
sponsible. Thfcy will also make
periodic analysis of the law en-
iorcement picture in the State,

, fOontinued on Pase 8)

/ 4 M A I N STREET • WOODBR1DGE 8 0 1 ? 3

i

GLAMOR GIRLS

of! his character parts,
not have been a great other

Take1 one away and the
s sorely distressed.

• wWflh UiUtufy writers
*em to have *O«|OtMn, Perhaps
I »'*. were all ft) ypung to see
II the yea> W*« W 9 , the same
VI1M that Ja4k iMmpsey pulver-
"•<''I big Jess \iflUaltl Md became
"I|J ohamp, "ifltt Ja i t" was an

"'nslssaiice,

years, l i e pcttt»w *• ™ .
l a . good a master, as good
' g o o d old city f"aw-

or
world."

RELIGION AND
Historically * n d .

that

gress sunn niaac uu i » ... ..
spectlng the establishment' of
religion, and (2) abridging free-
dom of press 9T speech, A third
prohibition forbids m y abridge-
ment of tha right tQ assemble
peaceably.

(Continued on Pa«e 10)

ET US GIVITHANKSi

For the favored position of our nation
For the advantages of our own com-

munity
For our personal blessings*
And let us seek to be worthy of all these

benefits—national, local, end per-
sonal.

Thti fctnk will not Iw op«n far

builMU tn Ihonhgivlng Day.

Open Friday 4 to 6 P.

Woodbridge National Bank

,hfi'dbUyw« GLOVES!"

MEMBER —<
Federal Reserve System

Federal Depoalt Insurance Coloration j
a..
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CLASSIFIED
• FKMALE HELP WANTED •

MAKK KXTRA MONEY. Address.
innil postcards spare time every

week HK'O. 143 Bdmoilt, Bel-
numl. Mn <; 11/4-11/25

T o r CAN EARN full time wages
I II definite part-time sales

v ii' k Work nl your convenience;
liv ii!v:iiiiion imiv. not canvassing.
C.ii lvl;ifnl. Children no hnndl-
(;iii I i interview ur information
c:i;i \\< V. Honker. R.uhw«y 7-
:i;,is 11-24

• MHKTMENT WANTED •

M< >'J IIKIf AND TWO CHTLt>REN
iic iic 4-,ri unfurnished rooms.

nut in Mmi. modern apartment, In
, Wondlindi'e. All utilities. $60-$80.
i C,i!l EII--.!-747fi. 4-G P. M.
! 11-18, 26

• FOR RENT •

UNFUliNlMHRD APARTMENT
TIIKKK - ROOM UNFURNISHED

II^.H ;menl.' near Iselin; heat,
f:i., ii'ii! electric; $60.00 a month.
C":ill W<>. B-1145-W after 8:30
]' M :>;!!) Amboy Avenue, Wood-
br.il::" 11-24

• REAL ESTATE •

FARM FOR SALE
Poultry iiiul cl:iiry farm, New

poultry buildings for 3,000 chick-
ens. dairy buitdinu for 27 cows.
Modem 8-room house with oil
lienl. two baths, 67 acres with
1.M0 fret of road-frontage. Excel-
lent locution. Catherine' Plynn,
Brfikfr. MK-fl-1308. 11-24*

I OR SALE

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL Christ-
mas tiers for sale in tfew Jer-

sey at Sunnyslde Gardens, 57 Ihir-
n«tt Street, Avenel. Nova Scotia
(not Quebec i. Perfect, double
needle, balsam fir trees. Also
grave covers, wreaths, sprays and
door swans. BOB FUNK.

1 0 ' 2 1 • 12 '2.1

AMERICAN AUTOMOBrLE
ASSOCIATION

Established 1902
Over 4,009,000 Members

Nationwide Service
Pcrd Kertes. Local Agent

217 State Street, Perth Amboy
Phone Hlllcreat 2-1248

11/4-11/25

DARAGO'8

AUTO AUTO DRIVINQ SCHOOL
Largest and Oldest In County

Hydinmatlc. Fluid ami 8tanclwd
280 MrClellan St., Perth Amboy

Call Hlllcreat 2-7385
" 11/4-11/25

IP YOUR DRINKINO has become
a problem, Alcoholics Anon-

ymous can help you. Call Market
3-7528 or write P. O. Box 253,

11/4-11/25

PAfNTER AND DECORATOR
Free Estimates
Call CA-1-+825
V. J. TEDESCO

6 Fillmore Avenue
Curteret

11/4-11/25

Griffith Music Foundation
List 2 Important Events

NEWARK—Two events of im-
portniK'o In the calendar of the
Griffith Music Foundation's new
season are scheduled for the

, Mosque Thenter, Newark, in the
near future. One will be the ap-
pearance of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, under its noted direc-
tor, diaries Munch, in the opening

. concert nf the symphony series on
Tuesday evening, December 7, The
second will be a repeat perform-
ance on Thursday evening, De-
cember 9, of Hector Berlioz' great
Christmas oratorio, "L'Enfance du
Christ."

The latter work won such an
enthusiastic reception when pre-

\ senfed, under foundation auspices
lu.st December, that numerous re-
quests poured into the foundation
office for a repeat performance of
this delightful work so appropriate
to tin; approach of the Christmas
season.

"L'Enfance du Christ" will be
performed by the Little Orchestra
Society, Thomas Scherman con-
ductins. Singers in the cast will be
Martini Singer, Mary Davenport,
Leopold Elmoneau, D o n a l d
Gramm, and the New York Con-
cert Choir and it will present it
again the following evening in
Ciirnese Hall, New York. Tckets
tire available at popular prices at
the foundation office for this per-
formance.

The visit of the Boston Sym-
phony will mark the only concert

it will sive In the foundation's
symphony series this season. The
program will intlude Bach's
Brandenburg Concerto No. 6 in B-
flat major for strings, and the
Igor Stravinsky Orpheus Ballet
which is in three scenes. It will also
contain an unusual work, an or-
chestration by Debussy of 'Two
Gymnopedles," by the Parisian
composer, Erik Satle, as well as a
performance o f Debussy's own
symphonic sketches, "La Mer"
(The Seal. The latter three im-
pressionistic pictures are entitled;
"from dawn to noon on the sea,"
"sport of the waves" and "talk be-
tween the wind and the sea."

DISARMAMENT
The joint East-West proposal tfc

resume negotiations on disarma-
ment and prohibition of atomic
weapons was recently unanimously
approved by the United Nations
General Assembly. Although hopes
rose that some progress could be
made, the U. S. delegation warned
that a long, rocky road lay ahead.

BRITISH CONTRACT
The Pentagon, easing its ad-

ministration of the "Buy Ameri-
can" policy, awarded a contract
to a British Company for the con-
struction of two turbines at a cost
of $1,000,000. The British bid was
$143,000, or 11.82 per cent below
that of the nearest American bid.

Hum's I'anuli

Morry Mailman Hosts Barn's
Parade: Ray Heatlicrtnn, or the
"Merry Mailman" as he IH bel-
ter known to WOR-TV viewers,
will participate In BamberRer's
Thanksgiving Day Parade on
November 25.

The popular singer and come-
dian Will hold forth atop Barn's
marquee to introduce special
TV iruest stars participating In
the parade, and also to give a
special welcome tn Santa (.'Inns.

Gen, Collins faces a toiiRh task
In Vietnam.

Slalc House Dome
'Continued from Editorial Pagei
with specific reference to gamb-
ling which was rumpnnt In some
sections a few years ago.

Both Rutkowski and Thevos
were U. S. attorneys when Rich
man served as U. S. Attorney In
New Jersey. Schechter is a
former prosecutor of Warren
County. Investigators assigned to
help are former Assemblyman
John J. Brlxie, of Perth Amboy,
a World War II hero, and David
P. Conroy. a former FBI agent.

SANTA CLAUS -r Christmas
committees are being formed in
practically all [>f New Jersey's

Pet Shops

Christmas Specials
SINGING

CANARIES
Guaranteed

595
RED|CANARIES

WHITE CANARIES
ALL SINGERS

GOLD FINCHES
SISKINS

LINNETS
PARRAKEETS each $2.95

Dozen, $25 .
SJJJGING CANARIES $55 dp*.

Order Early ,
FOOD • CAGES • SUPPLIES

BALDWIN'S
BETTER BIRDS

1190 ST. GEORGES WE.
AVENEL — WO. 8-1820

stute Institutions to Krept Santa
clmis when hn arrives prior to
his rpgnlnr nocturnal trip on De«

Because of tlie Inrge amount nf
wtirk involved In making sure
tlint. eiich State wnrd receives
un appropriate gift, the commit
lees are appointed around,'1

TlmnksRlvlng time so that they
may grX plans underway at once.
Appe.iiIs are made for sources of
Hiteruinment talent and money
for the Chrlstmns program. Rela-1
lives of inmates and patients are
culled upon to send Individual]
presents and organizations flrej
asked to join in the worthy |
movement, on a much large;
basis.

Annual displays of Christmas
scenes, traditional ft't many State t

institutions, are planned to start

abmit. December in in plenty nf
time for the enrly visit of flnnta
Clhus. The star of Bethlehem

"*nd the Nativity and Santn CIRIIS
and his reindeer, will be set up
around the. spacious urounds of

;the Institutions to hel pcreate the
Bplrlt of Christmas where It is
most needed and appreciated.
JERSEY JIGSAW — T r a f f i c

deaths In New Jersey rose to 636
during the past week, compared
with a traffic fatality of 647 at
the same time last year. . . . Un-
employment insurance payments
made by the State Division of
Employment Security In October
amounte'd to $8,010,795, a 3.9 per
cent decrease from the $8,338,041
paid out In September. . . . New
Jersey agricultural exports expect
to check the oak wilt disease
which has been moving eastward

fromjhe Mississippi Rivflr Valley
nnd appeared in several south
central counties of Pennsylvania
in 1950. . . . New .Jersey's 230,000 j
trucks and commercial vehicles'
represent a tremendous rescue
factor in the event of atomic at-
tack. State Civilian Defense
claims. . . . The State Depart-
Director Leonard D r e y i u 8 s
ment of Agriculture announces
that nearly 70 per cent of New
Jersey's cuttle are enrolled In
some phase of the brucellosis
eradication program. . . . New
Jersey's mineral resources are
officially valued at $$5,559,000
while the comparable ones listed
in the Minerals Yearbook, pub-
lished by the U. S. Department
of the Interior, for Colorado to-
tal $46,698,000, the State Depart-
ment of Conservation and Eco-

nomic Development, imnounrns.
. . . A conslilrrablo volume of New
Jersey apples have been shipper!
to South America and the West
Indies (luring October and No-
vember. . , . Five proposals have
been received by the State High-
way Authority from firms seek-
ing to operate a ferry service
from Cape May to Lewes. Del.
. . . A. Theodore Bnrth, of Cran-
bury, is the new chairman of the
Garden State Milk Council. . . . |
Highway Authority Chairman j
Orrie de Nooyer urges motorists |
traveling over New Jersey's Gar-
den State Parkway to get their
tire chains ready for heavy snows
on the super-highway and other-
wise keep their cars In reliable
condition. . . . Governor Robert
B. Meyner has followed the lead :
of President Elsenhower and <

ir>December „
•Safe DrlvlriR Day" . . ] t ] .
cruised minimi pensions fmn,
$2,500 to J6.000 for widows ,,(
New Jersey's Qovwnors hnvc
been voted by UOTemor

CAPITOL CAPERS—toll-col.
lectlng robots are at work on tlw
Oflrden State Parkway to r>.
termlne w h e t i w i ^ y are fusti-i
than men ln,.w>wJ|w, up trafru
. . . Small sizes of New Jersey-
Red Delicious apples are popuiai
in England where they are served
in various form at tea time
the State Department of Agricul-
ture announces, . . . New Jersey's
unemployment truit fund in tin-
Federal Treasury has reachm
$480,122,768.52 which Is con-
sidered good protection again.** ;l

rainy and unemployed day.

- - BUSINESS DIRECTORY - -
Coal

COAL - FUEL OIL
•(.GIL BURNERS

NO "MONEY DOWN
3 YEARS TO PAY

Free Estimates
No Obligation to Buy

CALL

WDGE. 8-1400

AVENEL
COAL & OIL CO.

826 RAHWAY AVB. AVENEL

Concrete

HIGH TEST QUALITY .

CONCRETE

Laboratory Approved

Crudhed Stone • Washed Gravel
Washed Sand - Waterprooflnf
Lime - Britk - Cement . Flatter

Raritan Mercantile
Corporation
Phone HI B-9S7B

FRONT AND FAYETTE 8T8,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Furniture
BUY ON THE HIGHWAY

AND SAVE!
BETTER FURNITURE

LOWER PRICES

Winter Brothers
W»yslle Furniture Shop

Hlfhttay 15 Avenel, N. J.
Open Daily 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Phone Woodbrldi* R-157T

• Funeral Directors t

SYNOWlECfo

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street
Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Cafteret 1-5715

FUNERAL HOMES
IstlbUsbcd 91 Yuri
42) East Avenue

Perth Amboy
M Ford Ave.. Fordi

Gifts

ou'll fold u wide

It-tlion of beautiful

lamps at all Public Service atorro ur your local

lump dealer's. They make a wonderful gift I

• Oiv« « corton «f 100-wott
bulbi. Umiiuoll Uttfwll

499 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Watch for Our New Store
PANTS OUTLET

267 Smith St., Perth Amboy
Opposite Farmers Market

LOW FACTORY PRICES
on

Men's Pants, Jackets

DRAPERIES

A R T DRAPERY SHOP
FABRICS — DRAPERIES —

SPREADS — SHOWER CUR-
TAINS — BLANKETS — SUP
COVERS — UPHOLSTERY —

KITCHEN CURTAtNS —
DRAPERY HARDWARE
"Complete' Installations"

WINDOW SHADED «- BUNDS

535 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N.*~J.

Tel. WO. 8-3782

Drug; Stores

Avenal Pliarmacy
U94 RAHIWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDQE Mfljll

PRESCRIPTIONS
WHITMANS CANDIES

Cosmetics - Film - Greeting Cardi

RAYMOND JACKSON
AND SON

Druggists

m Main Street
WoodbrUge, N. J

Tttlitphom R-MM j

t Electrical Wwk

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
House and Industrial

Electrical Work
Wiring - Wall Receptacles

Appliance Repairs

DON NEWMAN
4 1'ftaa.ilc Street, Curleret

Tel. <:V l-tf27B

The VICTORIAN
GIFT SHOP

384 School St., Woodbridge
. Often a Complete Line of
' OPEN STOCK

BAVARIAN DINNER^ARE
Large Selection' of Ideal
GIFT ITEMS FOR

CHRISTMAS GIVING
We gift-wrap and pack for mailing

at no extra cost

Glazing

NAT SMITH & SON
5*70 Amboy Avenue WO 8-1056
OPEN DAILY S to », SUN. I to t

We Furnish and Install
All Types of

RESIDENTIAL GLASS
LOCKSMITH WORK

KEYS MADE*
TOOLS • HOUSEWARES
HARDWARE t PAINTS
FLOOR SANDERS AND
WAXERS FOR RENT

Horn? Improvements
FIX UP WITH

FORMICA
Call CA-1-7219

for
Free Estimate on

Counters • Sink Tops
CUSTOM BUILT CABINETS
ffr, White Pine, Knotty Pine

Natural or Select White Birch

WOOD'S FORMICA
and CABINET SHOP

t Oakwood A«nue, CM

liquor Stores

•rterW

1 Ii

Telephone Woodbrldft IMWft

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

' JOS. ANDRASCIK, PROF.

Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors
514 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODRKIttf.E. N. 1

• Moving and Trucking «
Complete Moving Job

3 ltuums fli 5 Room* |3
• Room* »ao ti l(0*m» M«
IUwnon»ule Stuiiijti 20 l»ay» free
All l,<iuel« Insured—10 year* u p .

ECONOMY MOVERS
NATION-WIUK MOVERS

1-3914

Mnslcal Instruments •

ENROLL TODAT
in oar

BEGINNERS
ACCORDION
PROORAM

Remember, there
Is no accordion to
buy.

Complete Line of Musical

Instruments at Low Prieei

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Ed BonkMkl, Prop.

357 STATE ST. VA »-129«

PERTH AMBOY

Pet Shops

DOG AND CAT FOODS

"BIGTIME" & "INKY"
190% PURE MEAT

Make Your Dinner an Hour ol
Real enjoyment tflth one of our
Plump, Delicious, Tender,

TURKEYS
Ours are "home grown" blrdŝ  un-
surpaswtd In downright 'food
flavor, fed on quality feeds for top
meat texture. They are fresh

Hied, tendons removed and
leaned, ready for the oven.

Weights from 14 • 25 pounds
To Order Call or Write

KREITZ POULTRY FARM
R. F. D. No. 2 — Bo* 202

KAIIWAY, N. J.
Tel. RA. 7-2651

15 West Street, Catania

cans for 1LIVER
BEEF

CHICKEN
IORSEM£AT

"BIO BET"

50% MEAT—10c ea.

"HILL BILL^"—3 for 25c
GAINES," "FRISK1ES," $0 .85
IHJNT CLUB" Kasco 25 lbs. «

FINS, FUR & FEATHERS
18 Main Street Opp. Town Hall

WOODBRIDGE 8-16*1

Lillian and Ed Miller, Owntn

Just Arrived! >
A new shipment y

of guaranteed
SINGING

CANARIES
Yellow, Orange, Deep Orange,

Red, White

• ALL KINDS OF FINCHES

• MYNAH BIRDS

Best talkers in the world—closes
to human voice

Complete ' Line of

BIRD BREEDERS'
SUPPLIES

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Joe's Pet Shop
156 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

PERTH AMBOY — HI 2-3419

(All Our

BIRDS
have been raised
jin our J own avi-
ary. Control bred
from select par-
ents, •

PARAKEETS

Normals and Rares from
Tailing Strains

See Our Complete Line of

QUALITY PET SUPPLIES

GUTH PET SHOP
"CARTEBET'S LITTLE ZOO'

80 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret
, C«teret 1-lQJI

• Plumbing and Heating •

Charles Fair
Plumbing • Heating

Electric Sewer Service

Telephone*:

WuodbridgB 8-0594 or 8-3121

It21 LINDEN AVEHUE

Woodbrtdgt, Ii. J.

SMITH
Pluiniiing & Heating

Industrial plptfttlfig

Pipe threading up'to 4"

186 REMSEN AVE. AVENE
WO, I-MM

Poultry

Railings

ORNAMENTAL

IRON

RAILINGS

Custom Made
and Installed

Quality Work

Free Estimate

DENNIS M. MURPHY
WO 8-3148

• Roofing and Siding o

Henry Jansen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Booting, Metal Ce!llr..'i and
Furnace Work

588 Alden Street
Telephone 8-1216

Woodbridge, N. J.

• Service Statins

TOWNE GARAGE
J. F. Gardner it Son

493 RAHWAY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE
Tel. WO. 8-9)54

We're SptctalUts In
Chrysler Products
Bear Wheel Alignment
Precision Tune-up*
Brake Service
Transmission Service

Ilolohan Brothers
GARAGE

Calso PrvdncU
Phone

Woodbridge 8-096* and S-ISJJ

Corner Amboy Avenue and
Second Street

Firentone Tlrej and Tube*
Wmtdhrldxr. N. J.

Taxi

JUST
PHONE
WO. 8-0200

DAY ANt) NIGHT 8ERVICS

METERED RATES

First >4 Mile Ii
Each Additional % Mile . . Ii

WOODBRIDGK TAXI
443 PEARL ST. WOODBRIDU1

Used Cars

t Radio & TV Service •

Al's Radio fi Television
Prompt Expert Repair*

RCA Tubes * Part*
Batteries

J4 PERSII1NG AVE.
CARTERET, N. J.
A. Utah, Jr., Prop. •

Telephone CA I-M*B

Slipcovers

ORDER EARLY
For the Holidays

3 PIECE SUITE
Beautifully Reupholstered

CHOICE OK *1 7C
FABRICS 1 • 3

Call WO. ,'8-1217

SERMAYAN
UPHOLSTERY CO.

5 FIFTk AVENUE, AVENEL

• Plumbing & Heating r

and
up

• Sporting Goods t
Get That

REEL
FIXED
NOW!

We're an
Official
"Penn,"

"Airex" and
"Centaure",

REEL REPAIRS A 8 P E C K L T 1
Reel Checked, Cleaned, Polbhtd
Greased and1 Adjusted t*A«
far Only * |

(plus parti. If needed)
W« Have - In Stock

• CUSTOM-MADE POLE8

• ? ^ ! " M A D I : MOCCASINS,
LOAFERS and SLIPPERS

• WILQLIFE PICTURES
(Framed)

• HUNT1NOAND r lS lUNtf
UCENSE8 ISSUED

t TROUT WORMS
Auk How You Can Win

One of Our Trophies

"8HINQ TACKLI
AND REPAIR

SPORTING GOODS
*M Monm Street, Rahway

T d i w n e RA 1-1114

Better Used Car*

BERNIE AUTO SALES

405 AMBOY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N. 1.

Wdge. 8-1020 — 8-1011

t Sewing Machines •

FRANK HOVANEl
657 Roosevelt Avenue, Cartrrri

Gives You
Highest Trade-In

Allowances
on

SEWING MACHINES
• SALE8 • REPAIRS
• ELECTRIFICATIONS

20 Years Experience
CALL CA-1-5450

WOODBRIDGK
Plumbing & Heating
• Remodeling
• New Installations
• Gas and Oil Burners

24-Hour Service
Can wq-i-sM«, m-MJi-

L. PUGME8E - A. L1PO

Radio & TV Service t

OUFFY'S
TELEVISION &

RADIO REPAIRS
Tel. ME-6-0189

Service CaUs Made From
9 A. RL - » P. M.

1382 OAK TREE ROAD
, N. J.

STEALS HOUSE J
BANGKOK, T

the absence of Mrs. Yip
noi, Vlsal Wangtal, A
eurelully aJsmffflWed Mrs.
thongiioi« house—board by

«iut us owefully reassemblwl u*
un his own property. H" *J'

by police, charged *'

NOT 80 GQOIV, ..'.
A mluister Who had Ju*'

culled to a ne**ipalpU made
aiuiuunoement. u"'"Dearly beloved, I was
fortunate In loslagrtlw manu«>i^
of my sermon for tW» «fll»llui ,
I shall have to trust to ProvfcW"
tor Inspiration. T<*i«ht I will """••
better prepared.'* ><<



i r : - '•

,-iih Ann's

rooking

,,,, the star •«ntrt<U-
'' i h of these rejW"; £*

Italian* Cuke
. MiK&r

„ lifted cuke flour
"•'".;,,,ms baking powder
•'I'J,,,., baking soda
"' .,̂ 11 salt

!, ,ifi or margarine
!;,'.;. 'mushed ripe bananas

'^"'rlouv. sugar, baking
;',, ;liid baking soda to-

: ' l)(lWi, Be sure butter U
" (],i butter, It cup ban-

• ibcaten eggs to flour
/,, hard far 2 minute*.

* m l minute. Pour into
mrh square pan and

„, ,,ven <375 dtgrees) for
cool on cake rack.

frosting.

FrMtlng

i„.,.,,, mashed
,n vanilla

!, ,: and m white In top
1 Duller Cook over hot
M with egg befcter un-

,„', soids its shape- Mix in
^n.ma and vanilla. Beat
-uiiuiU'.s longer. Remove

L" ,,K1 cool before putting

Kunaru Me
•. ;•. . 1 1 '

,uii salt
, ,s slightly beaten

•.,....m flour
,,di'd milk
•:,lti (team or . top milk

I',..;,,mii lemon Juice

,- shell
,, dour and salt. Add
iMur on soaldedmtlk

Muring constaHUjT
.;,,.:• boiler IS minute*,

:,.taiitly until" mixture
(• uin-e in awhile after-

Add cream, lemon
luiianas, which have

M raped, and cut In
ill thoroughly. 8poon

im shell. C o m With
-in.' ihe 2 egg white*.

Trin and
.(•- cut in haUea
m in small pieces

••; .-ugar
: fiesli strawberries,
::h sugar and let atand
~ Mix equal quantltlet

.imi imnanaa. Serve
und powdered

H.ikfd Banuiv
pi-eled. whole or cut In

.jiuriers
. • C . l l '

. :r.on peel

on baking
:.• with grated lemon
• Ati sugar. Dot with

in an oven (350 de-
-.u 20 minute*. Serve

. oi ham.

lUnana, Fritter*
• cut in this slice*
.::.uu jelly
.•led almonds

• -iter crumbs

•>i) frying

it banana In half
''.in the jelly through
P ihe almonds very

rackers Into fine
;••• .a the eggs until

' icii of thwe lngre-
,i separate Bowl. Dip

in currant jelly and
•••' almonds. Next dip

•-ne beaten egg and
: racker̂  crumbs. Chill
;-»r for several!hours.
- :me to serve, heat the
til a cube- o j bread
w seconds. Drop In
nan at a time. Cook

• :;!own. Drain on pa*
•̂ -i ve fritters with" a
<M sugar and currant

fashion1 Now
iser is very fashion-

Vi this tender age R Is
: •: growing girls to have
^ d of clothe*. This

x l l U
" are correct taf tl»
•••• parente. I t meam

'hose the raak cf the
•••irs.

>> designers have b«-
• »K about our teen-
- < quently, their clothes
• from sloppy sweaters
•My saddle shoes that

' ' twelve y e a n Mio.
•ivorite for aohool wear
^•ater and aklrt but

< 'lining neat and stjl-
' !«»ed to look good.

P' •<'<• of evening drfftfi
up" clothea l» TarW.
"«ht most toothers

1 keep their daughters
"K clothes too old lor

,*nd

by
k

cin be found.

'iiu Egypt H«,NIJM In
• J 1 Q . i

\ tt

* PAQ£ NXSS.

money

OVEN

LB.

Imagine, eight to twelve cents per pound less than last year! The most luscious, "ready-to-roast" turkeys that ever graced your table.
More of' the succulent, tender, white breast meat-more of the juicy dark meat' frorr| chunky, tender legs - less bone and waste.

IDEAL STRAINED
CRANBERRYSAUCE

SAUCE
PRESERVES
SOUP
WALNUTS
ICE CREAM
DC A DC GLENSIDE •% 29-0,,
rEAIM BARTLETT J «">

PLUM PUDDING - »
CRACKERS

Lancaster Brand Smoked, Shankless

OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY
Whole or Strained

IDEAL PURE
STRAWBERRY

IDEAL
TOMATO

DIAMOND
BRAND

cam

IOVI -M.
cans

Pound
Package

HAMS
Butt or
Shank'
Portion Ib.

Whole
or Either

Half Ib.
Old-fashioned smoked ham, flavor folks rave about. Shonkless trim gives you more lean meat

DAIRYCREST
Half Gallon Carton Lancaster Brand "U . S. Choke" Beef

Chuck
SUNSHINE

HI-HO
16-ox.

packafft

Roast or
Steak

Ib.
Bone in, cut from top-quality, government graded "U. S. Choice" steer beef.

JUMBO FANCY SELECT

Potatoes
Potatoes

2 r; i9c
2::: 39c

M t IDEAL <
U n i O n S STEWED

IEPP-U-1ATI0N

;:rCider
Mixed Nuts ,
Alknonds Hi'
i. A • I k l J . . CRESCENTMixed Nuts iM

45c f 75c

Pound
PockoQ*

39c
49c

Fft i iKocktai l"" ^
Mince MeatIDiAl —
Poultry Sjtuffing " ^
Poultry Seasoning *TI
J u i c e TOMATO 2 *

Stuffed Olives
Evap. MilklOilfM*
Thin Mints

Shrimp- 69c£t« Oysters it 59c
Make a delicious oyster stuffing!

X

Broccoli
Onions
Sweet Potatoes
Celery

• .

<• 29c

Fresh, Tender
California

White Boiler
Ideal for Creaming

Yellow; *erve
them boiled,

baked or candied

California
PASCAL

i^ky Florida

Oranges

Grapefruit 4 '« 29c

2-15
3-17

Virginia Lee

Fruit Cake'

Mince Pie
VIRGINIA LEE PUMPKIN PIE ea. 55c

Supreme j

Stuffing Bread l6 - - -15C

irginia Lee 16
k«- Q Q € Mb. $ | 95

pkg. |

Fancy Cranbcrriet *-• 19c

Muihroomi JZZm •* 41c

Cole Slow ^ 10c
AU AWVMTIHVU l«ll L* U n i i :

EXTRA SHARP
CHEESE

a*t>r on«

uio*H> flavor!

: : i t . . K ' « • i i .i . i 11 ; . ) ' v \ « J v . v.v.:\\ "

SWIFT'S Brown-N-Serv« «

Sausage ::;: 48c
IDEAL

Peas 2 - 2 5 c
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The tumult iinrl shouting of the
recent ramiiniiMi have now died
rtnwn. Numerous columnists and
pditoriiil writers have spent the
past few weeks analyzing the elec-
tion results mid sprailflMng about
their inrnnuiK. In general, there
Bpponr.s to be a remarkable
amount of iiKreeinenl as to what
the national results Indicate.

Most observers seem to agree
that t.he election showed no clear
trend toward either political party.
The <• OIIMMIMI sf appears to be that
the. election indicated a desire on
the part of most Americans to
continue with rrrtttttie-rrf'ttie-roacr
policies, avoiding the extremes of
either t.he. riuht or left.

It. has been pointed out that
this was one of the closest elec-
tions in history, with contest after
contest, nil over the nation, being
decided by the narrowest of mar-
gins. Control of Congress has gone
to the Democrats by the shift of
only a small number of seats. Cer-
tainly no dear mandate has been
given to either political party.

What is the explanation for the
apparent lack of a pattern in this
election? How are we to account
for the fact that the Republicans
held on to two House seats In tra-
ditionally Democratic Virginia,
picking up two more as far south
ae Florida and Texas, while the
Democrats succeeded In defeating
such veteran Republican Senators
as Ferguson of Michigan and Cor-
don of Oregon? '

I believe the explanation lies
chiefly in the fact that most of the
contests were determined by local
issues and the personal qualifica-
tions of the individual candidates.
National issues apparently were of
secondary importance to most of
the voters.

If these elections indicate any-
thing, they point to the increasing
independence of the American
voter. More and more people seem
to be abandoning the Idea that
they should vote on the basis of a
party label alone. The respective
abilities of the candidates them-
selves now appears to be the single
most important factor in deter-
mining many persons' votes.

Another way to describe What is
occurring is to state that the size
of the so-called "independent
vote" is increasing. The indepen-
ent voter is one who does not vote
regularly with 'any particular
political party. He makes up his
mind at each election on the basis
of the issues as he sees them. The

recent election indicates to me
that a larger proportion of our
voting population Is falling within
the "Independent" category, and
that these independents are being
greatly influenced by their own
personal evaluation of the charac-
ter and qualifications of the op-
posing candidates.

People who used to be party vot-
ers are now becoming Independent
voters. The party label Is becom-
ing less Important. The personal
Impression given by the candidate
is becoming more important. Many
Voters will, I believe, vote for R
man they trust and admire, even
If they do not agree with many of
the views expressed by the candi-
date. There is Increasing evidence
that more and more voters are
"splitting thir tickets" In order to
vote for.the men they believe to
be most qualified In each party.
It Is this type of voting, I believe,
so evident In the recent election,
which has made It difficult for
analysts to discover any particu-
lar political trend at this time,

What has brought about this in-
creasing Independence on the part
of the American voter?

Television, I believe, has had a
tremendous effect. It has enabled
the voter to gain a better picture
of the "whole" candidate. No
longer Is the candidate a mere
name who issues periodic press re-
leases. On television the voter sees
the man In action and makes a
judgment, accurate or otherwise,
regarding the candidate's person-
ality and character,

Radio, newspapers and periodi-
cals- appear to be carrying an in-
creasing amount of political news
and commentary. People are be-
coming better informed about pub-
lic affairs and more concerned
about electing the best men to
office.

All of this adds up to a more in-
telligent and independent elec-
torate. I believe it is a healthy
sign. It should also teach certain
things to the politicians:

1. Elections are no longer likely
to be won on party labels alone.
Good candidates who can secure
the support of Intelligent voters
are essential.

2. Unjustified attacks on the
character and personality of an
opposing candidate are likely to
backfire, especially if it can be
shown that the charges are irrel-
evant to the issues of the cam-
paign. The recent election seemed

to show Hint most voters will not
taken In by smears.

3. The party "machine" Is not
as important as It used to be. Elec-
tions are now decided chiefly by a
large muss of intelligent, inde-
pendent voters who make up their
minds by studying the candidates
themselves, their abilities and
their views on the lwues before
them.

Opinions of Others

On the
SCREEN

"VICTORY AT SEA"
This film Is a documentary-

condensation of approximately
60,000,000 feet of film from ten
nations, in which battles In every
corner of the globe are depicted.
The picture, which funs for. an
hour and a half, depicts everything
from the early plotting of Hitler
and Mussolini to the final Allied
triumphs in Europe and the Pacific
and is reported to be an Illustra-
tion of every major crisis during
World War II.

"WHITE CHRISTMAS"
In Technlcolored Vita-Vlslon, a

score by Irving Berlin and with a
cast headed by Bing Crosby,
Danny Kaye, Rosemary Clooney
and Vera-Ellen, this film has
plenty of singing and dancing as
a complemen tto a'story which Is
about the efforts of a tired divi-
sion on the Western front to put
on a farewell Christmas entertain-
ment for a well-loved battle-weary
General, who Is about to be re-
lieved of his command;

Alfred Hitchcock set some kind
of a record when he finished "The
Trouble With Harry" in thirty
days—his quickest. Shirley Mc-
Laine, the leading lady In the film,
was Carol Haney's understudy In
"The Pajama Game," and was
playing for Carol when Hal Wallis
saw the show tnd signed for a
starring contract. Hitchcock had
never seen her before she worked
in this picture.

Esther Williams and Ben Gage
will celebrate their ninth wedding
anniversary on Thanksgiving Day
in Reno, where Esther Is appear
Ing at the Las Vegas Sahara Ho-
tel.

While identified in the minds of
most fans for his gangster roles,
Edward G. Robinson has played In
only 9 such films out of'the total
of 60 motion pictures he has made.
Robinson, however, Is returning to
gangster roles and will portray the
toughest mobster of all times—
racket-czar Vincent Canelli—in
"Black Tuesday."

•'fc

1895 Christensen's 1954
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

"0 give thanks unto the Lord, for He is good: for His
mercy endureth for ever."—PSALMS 107:1.

-O render thanks to God above,
The fountain of eternal love;'
Whose mercy firm through ages pdfst- •
Hath stood, and doth for ever last.

The Father's boundless love we sing,
The fountain whence our blessings spring;
How great the depth, how high it flows,
^o saint can tell, no angel knows.

Its length and breadth no eye can trace,
No thought explore the bounds of grace,.
The love that saved our souls (from hell «
Transcends the creature's power to tell.

"For God so loved the world that He gave His only be-
gotten son, that whosoever believeth in .Him should n^t
perish, but h^ye everlasting, life."—JOHN $.16 J • i
• '"Blanks be unto God for His unspeakable gift."— '

I 1. 2 COR. 9:15.

Christensen's Department Store
97 Main Street Woodbridge

Continued from Editorial i
It Is significant that the

founders of our Country placed
these two guarantees of press
freedom and religious freedom
together back to back.

As newspapers of this nation
observe their "week" and dedi-
cate themselves to the cherished
task of keeping the people in-
formed, they salute the churches
of the land for their transcend-
ent responsibility of keeping
people faithful to their religious
inclinations.

No Informed and faithful na-
tion Is likely to ever fall prey to
false doctrine, or false god.—

(Calif.) Times-Delta.

A WORLD WITHOUT THE UN?
What sort of world would we

be living in today If there had
been no United Nations during
the last nine years?

That question is appropriate
to our celebration of the U.N.'s
ninth birthday, because the an-
swer to It Is the best possible
refutation of charges that the
organization has teen a failure.

The answer Is plain: the world
would be In even worse shape
than it 16—less Stable and more
vulnerable to the threat of open
war at many points—if the U.N.
had not been available to play
Its role In a score of specific
cases. *

This much can be said in ad-
dition to the even more dubious
point that the U.N, has con-
tributed significantly to the sum
total of human welfare through
the quiet work of its specialized
agencies in scientific, social and
economic fields,

It is by Its political functions
that the U.N. Is generally and
properly judged, for the first
purpose under the Chatrer is "to

maintain international peace
ftii<l security, and to Uint end:
to take effective rnllectlve mea-
sures for the prevention and re-
moval of threats to the peace . , .
and bring about . . . settlement
of International disputes."

The undeniable fact that the
U.N. has not lived up to all the
hopes Implicit In this language
is responsible for the demands
now sometimes heard that we
pull out of the organization en-
tirely.

A more sensible way of ap-
praising the value of trie U.N. Is
to ask why It has not functioned
altogether as Intended and how
well It h*s performed.

The answer to the first ques-
tion lies in two phenomena—the
atomic age and the Cold War-
that were unknown when bhe
Charter was drawn in 1945.

The development of nuclear
weapons, typing the constant
threat that the defense of liberty
may literally destroy life on this
planet, has changed the whole
nature of the problem of enforc-
ing peace by collectlve'measures
The East-West conflict, pitting
the U.N. against one of its own
major members and resulting In
frequent Soviet abuse of the veto

I* power, has destroyed the basic
assumption that the great pow-
ers would have a mutual Inter-
est In protecting the Interna-
tional status quo.

Yet the U.N, has adjusted with
remarkable success to these vast
and unforeseen variations in its
environment.

As the U. s. and Soviet have
come to rely less upon the orig
in-al collective security machin-
ery and more upon regional ar-
rangements to protect and pro-
mate their interests, emphasis
within the U.N. has shifted from
the Security Council .to the po-
litically cumbersome but veto-

free General Assembly. But the
significant (mint is that both na-
tions hRVf found It necessary to
stay In the U.N. and to relate
back, to that organisation all of
their efforts to gain the balance
of power through traditional,
extra-U.N, alliances

The Russians evidently con-
sider operations through the
U.N. essential to their "peace
offensive." We probably could
not maintain our coalition with-
out the framework provided by
the U.N. and certainly could not
hope to add the uncommitted
states to it.

As the U, S. has fashioned its
coalition into "the shield and
sword of the Charter," the U.N.
Itself has Increasingly played the
role of conciliator rather than
policeman in the maintenance of
peace. Only In the historic case
of Korea, where the unique cir-
cumstance of the Soviet boycott
of thf Security Council permit-
ted avoidance of the veto, has
the U.N. proper undertaken to

' enforce peace through military
sanctions. v

In at*reast 15 other clearly de-
fined political disputes, however,
the U.N. has played a significant

v role.
The withdrawal of Soviet

troops from Iran under U.N.
pressure first derflonstrated the
value of the organization as a
means of mobilizing world
opinion. I

The Oreek -case, which sent
U.N. observers into the Balkans
showed how U.N. machinery

. could be geared to U. S. military
power.

The cases of Indonesia and
Palestine represented important
victories for U.N. processes of
mediation and conciliation. . .

Surely this is not the record
of an organization that "never
does anything but talk."—Provi-
dence Journal.

SAYS GOODBYE, DIES
CINCINNATI, Ohio — Andrew

..•i. Kolley, B4, 111 for several years
nwakrned his wife. Charlotte, and
told her he was ROlng to die, and
just wanted to tell her goodbye,
Then, clutching his rosary, he
murmured, "God was good to me,"
turned his head and died, Mrs.
Kelly told friends.

THE NEW CONGRESS
With the Democrats in control

&I the House by twenty-nine seats
and of the Senate by only one
seat, a coalition government is in
prospect. Since most of the Demo-
crats coming '\pto power as com-
mittee chairmen are conservative
Southern Democrats, the new Con-
gress will not be a "New Deal" or
"Pair Deal" type of the Roosevelt
Truman era.

LEGAL NOTICES

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
DOCKET NO. C-500-M

THE STATE OP NEW JERSEY
to

SOFIA LOTYSZEW8KI and PETER
LOTY8ZEW8KI. her husband; AGNES
BUCZKOW8KI, her heirs, devisee* and
personal representatives, and her, tSelr
or any ol their succeMora In right,
title and Interest, and MR. BUCZ-
KOWSKI. husband of Agnes Buczkow-
sKI; MARY JA.NU8Z, her heirs, devisees
and personal representatives, and her
their or any of their successors In right
title and Interest, and MR. JANUSZ
husband of Mary Janusc; (L. 6 I

You are hereby summoned and re-
quired to serve upon EMIL STREMLAU,
plaintiff a attorney, whose address Is
5-7 Cooke Avenue, Carteret, Middlesex
County, New Jersey, an answer to the
complaint filed In a civil action In
which WAL5NTY BUCZKOWSKI Is
plaintiff and STACIA PETERS, et His
arc defendants, pending In the 9uperlo'
Cfcurt of New Jeraey, within thlrty-flvi
days after December 18. 1954, exclusive
of Bold date. If you fall to do so. the
relief demanded In the complaint wil'
be taken against you by default. Tb.li
action has been Instituted to obtuU
a partition and division of certain lan'li
and premises whereof MICHAEL
BUCZKOWSKI, lute of the Borough o'

LEGAL NOTICES

arleret. County of MI'II1;,M .
tate of New Jersey, dim i».]7,P,|
nd between the ahnvn mrni|, lp

IPS respectively and other.
.elrs at law or otherwise, bctn,. ..
n common of .said lands, or ,h
,r parts thereof, accordlnn to •
ipsftlve rights of the parties | l r ,
herein, and If It shall aMprnr

partition of said lands rammi i,>
without great prejudice to u,,, ,
.hereof, then t h a t the snmr u
lOld and thait (he moneys i.t> «xv,
nifih sale, after the uayinnu ,

satisfaction of certain •pertHc iir
ncumbrances In tht complaint

fiction mentioned, may he tiiv,
pnrt disposed of according to Iir
said lands, tenements mid ),,
merits to be affected by thin at-,
situated In the Borough nf r
Middlesex County, New Jersey .,
known aa follows: TRACT ONE
as IM Pulaskl Avenue and <|p,
as Lots 8. 10, 11, IS, lfl, 17, 89, Mi
92 111 Block 229 on the Borouish (

teret Assesumern Map; T R A C T
Known BB 81-84 Pulaskl Avem
designated an Lots 79 and DO n,
327 on the Borough of Carteret
ment Map.

Vou and each of you lire m,
fendants In the above cntltim
became you may have or dnlm -
some right, title, lien or oilier •,
directing the real estate helm-
tloned. The nature of which .
reason that each of you nrr lo
defendants are as follows: Kim,
wewskl. because you have u , ;

share In such lands; Peter I
ski. because you have an Inrh.i,
of ciirtesy In the part of ihe ,
which your wife, Sofia L o t w i -
entltled; Agnes Buczkowakl. •,,.,,
devisees and personal repre•,•:,
and your, their or any of tin-:r
sors In right, title and Interest
you have H one-fifth shsr,' ,
lands; Mr. Bucekowskl, \r.
Agnes Buczkowskl, becnusr
.in Inchoate right of cunesy in
of the lands to which your •*•;!,•
BucBkowskl, Is entitled; Mnr\
your heirs, datlsees and I>IM :

resentatlVM «nd your, their ,,r
their successors In right, title
•crest, because you have » ,,
share In inch lands; Mr .I,,i. ,
bund of Mary Janusz, bemuse •.
.in Inchoate right of nine-,-.
part of the lands to whlrh
Mnry Janusz, Is entitled.

I. Orant Scott
Clerk of the Supen,,

DATEp: November 23, 11154
Emll Stremluu
AUurney for Plaintiff
C P. 11-28; 12-3, 10. 17
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"It's the season
to count your blessings.

fays S. William Hornsby
• 22 Second St., Fords, N. J.

"Thanksgiving starts the holiday season and
that's the season that makes me want to take
stock of all the good things that can happen to
a man, things I count as my blessings. Like
living in this country of ours, or like having a
family like mine... Rosemarie, here with Amy
and Roger. Or my job at The California Oil
Company with a good future for me and securi-
ty for my family. Yes, Thanksgiving's a perfect
time to stop a minute and count your blessings!"

YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR...

THE CALIFORNIA O i l COMPANY

Ml̂ .̂ ,,,;,;


